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I. INTRODUCTION 
~,.. ( ' ' . . . ' ' ' . 

During \the last hundred and fifty years aiarge amount of detailed 
-~-

information on'.elemental sulfur has been ~ccumulate'd, and more than 'J .·; 

. ~ 

.. , ), .. 

thirty allotropes have been de,sc~ibed; ·however~ many basic properties of ·' .' ·. :.: ·~ j 

··.sulfur are not yet known. Much of the data are so inc~nclusi.ve or contra-·--~<:;. 

dictory that it is difficult to establish the present status· of our knowledge, 
- . •• J 

and an inconsistent terminology hampers the coordination of observations~ 

Three reasons for this situation are·: 

' . 
1. Many authors assume that sulfur, being an element, should 

have a· simple behavior pattern~ Based upon this assumption, the obser

vations '()f experimental data are frequently ~nterpreted with very few par am-. 

eters. This approach is wrong and often yields contradictory observations . 
. , 

·.·The solubility of plastic sulfur, for example, has been studied by different 

·. · authors using the same method but reporting different results. It would be 

tempting in such a case to doubt the reliability of one author and 'to select . 
. ' ' . 

one result as describing the situation correC'tly. The primary. cause for 

the confusing situation mentioned above is, however, that both groups neg~ 

lected to give. an important pa:rameter, namely,· the age of the sample. It 

.is generally ~bserved. that.~ulfur all~trop~s form or transform under the 
:. . . ' 

·influence of minor disturbances such as sunlight, recrystallization and im-

purities, or even with ti:i:ne alone .. The half life of many of these forms can 
\ 

·be of the order of the time required for investigatioz:., and the· sample changes 

·.its composition Under the hands of the investigator. It is hard or impossible_ 

to isolate one single allotrope in such a multicomponent system. Often a 

mixture is so complex that it can be mistaken 'for a new homogeneous form ... 

. · The behavior of sulfur is comple~ and capricious and can only be repro

duced under well-defined- conditions. 

,, 

.. , 

': 

' . ' 

I 

w'l 
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2. Impurities are another source of confusion: the properties of ' .. ~ ·~;, ' . 

sulfur depend critically upon contaminations (13, 20). Selenium (280), 

hydrocarbons (239), and many other impurities react with the element (even 

under mild conditions) and cause time-dependent observations. A satisfac- . ! 

··tory method (12, 13) for purifying sulfur was developed only in 1943. Earlier·· 

dati were obtain~d with samples containing considerable amounts of other·· 

materials, and even in recent years the influence of contaminations has been: 

frequently underestimated. 

3. Elemental sulfur is used in chemistry, crystallography, phys-

iology and so many other fields that there is often very little contact between 

different research groups. Therefore, the )iterature contains a considerable 

. amount of observations that are uncorrelated to existing data; further, the 

·same information has been frequently printed twice, but in different termi-

nology. This situation could be improved if a survey of this field were avail-

able. 

This review represents an attempt to survey the present knowledge ·. 

(January 1964) about solid sulfur allotropes. Here, sulfur is considered 

s.olid at or be-low standard temperature even if it does not form .a regular 

lattice. Wherever possible, a systematic relationship between formation, 

structure, and the origin of the different allotropes is indicated. Reference 

·.·. is occasionally made to old literature sin~e the work of recent years has 

confirmed some observations which had long been considered· incorrect. . . . . 

· . 
.. · .. -

' 

I 
'· 
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II. TERMINOLOGY 'AND NOMENCLATURE 
.- .... 

The lac~ of coordination of knowledge about the different s~lfur 

allotropes shov:/
1
s clearly in terminology and riomenclatu;e~ . Mariy criteria 

',' '· 

have been applie\:1 to th~ labelling ofsulfur; in con.sequence, a systematic 

nomenclature doe's not exist {i_06). · There is, as a matter of fact, not even . 

· one· allotrope for which one single name is commonly used. Often, a mod-

- '\ . 
~· .. -

-.. ·, 

. ification ·was first named after a pa.'rticular property which the discoverer 

wanted to stress. Some allotropes were, for example, called purple, green, 

and black sulfur, and orthorhombic,_ prismatic andmonoclinic sulfur. Un

fortunately, most of the mentioned properties are shared by several allotropes · 

and do not conClusively describe a modifica~ion; thus, a second definition was 

. introduced or added,_ such as 4th monoclinic form, or monoclinic form of 

Gernez, etc. Another insufficient nomenclature refers to the origin or the 

·preparation of a sample, as· in precipitated sulfur, sublimated sulfur or 
. • I 

Frasch' sulfur.· In an attempt to clearly label different allotropes, a Greek 
• ~· v 

letter nomenclature was introduced, but in explaining new observations these· 
. . 

letters were dist:i-ibuted very freely. As a result, Greek letter~ often do not.· 

. designate equivalent p~nticle~,. but sometimes stand forrnole~ules. (e. g. s~..>. 

_sometimes for mo,dification's; (e.· g ... Sa.), or even forcomplicate.d rnbctu;es 

. ·(e. g. ·. S ) in liquid or solid phase .... 'A further difficulty encountered in the 
jJ. . . . • . . . . . . . . - . . . 

literature is the frequent renaming of allotropes with new or previouslyused 
. \ . 

· symbols. Such a c·ase of accidental or purposeful nam~: shifti~g 'is, for example, 

for which here only a few s}rnonyms are li.sted:· ··s .·, . s , . s , s , etc. 
. . . . _ . _ y. x n . v 

T~ble·· 1 -list_s, ·the names, ·synonyms and _other data .£or som_e 'a.notro}?es. 

. . 
. ' 

- ~- ~-.. .. • ~~.· .- • • • • • of .; ,.,~ .... 

•. "c •• , 
-~· ,, 

'·· .1. -.' 

. ... : .. 
: '·. -~. ' ...... -~ 

: .. . ~ 
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Table 1. Nomenclature of Sulfur Allotropes .. 

Synonyms 

1st modification 
1st Muthmann modification 
orthorhombic 

.. 
2nd modification 
2nd Muthmann mod . 

. ·monoclinic (I) sulfur 
··prismatic 

3rd Muthmann mod. 
2nd monoclinic, Nacreus 
sulfur, Mother-of-Pearl 
sulfur, Gernez mod. 

4th Muthmann mod. 
3rd monoclinic 
y-rnonoclinic -··· 

, .. 
Engel.sulfur, Aten sulfur, 
Rhombohedral mod. 
Monoclinic Engel 

5th monoclinic 

4th monoclinic 

Tetragonal 

Free oi· bound cyclo
octa-S 

Status of 
identification 

Conclusive 

Structure not 
known 

Incomplete 

Ambiguous 

Cnnclusive 

Ambiguous 

-
Ambiguous 

Ambiguous 

Inconclus_ive 

Conclusive 

Stability 

Only thermody
namically stable 
form at STP 

Stable ~ 95.6°C · 

Metastable (?) 

Unstable 

Unstable 

Unstable 

Unstable 

Unstable 

Unstable 

Stable 

Molecular 
species 

Cyclo-octa-S 

Cyclo-octa-S 

Cyclo-octa-S 

Cyclo-octa-S 

Cyclo-hexa-S 

Cyclo-octa-S. 

. Cyclo-octa-S 

Cyclo-octa-S 

Cyclo-octa-S 

Cyclo-octa-S 

~ .. :;._ 

.. ·~'" ·.·r· 

Section 

IV. B.3 

· ·-IV:~B·~;·····------

IV. C.3·. b 

IV. C.3.e 

IV. C.5. b 

IV. C. Z,c 

IV. C.Z. f 
.•. 

IV. C.3. e 

IV. C.3.e 

IV. C.i.a 
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Table 1 (continued). 
..<t • ..:. 

Synonyms 

cs2 -insoluble sulfur. 
polymeric chains 

Term inconsistentlv 
. used: Jl with special 

.. 

Status of 
identification 

· Cohclusive 

-
'· 

. .. Inconclusive · 

properties · · · . . .. 
! • • ' 

·· Tricilinic mod. 

• .. 

>· 

··;: : Aten's· in~dification 
' : -~ 

·. ·-·~) here: unbound cycl~
hexa-S molecule 

b) often Aten' s, Engel 
--

a) Fibrous sulfur 

b) Er~mets~ 

c) · Piastic;mixture of 
w &: y 

d) Fibrous sulfur 
Stretched s:ulfur ·. 

Insoluble sulfur, white 
sulfur,· super -sublim
ation, Das modification 

~-· ( 

., 

' · .Anibiguous 

. . ·;··/Ambiguous 
. J: ~- -·~>·· . 

Incomplete 
·,,., .. 

Conclusive 

Ambiguous 

Incomplete 

Ambiguous 

Ambiguous 

.. ·Ambiguous 

Incomplete 

., 

·,· 

Stability 

Unstable· 

., 

-~:-- ' . . 

Very unstable·· 

Very unstable 

Unstable 

Unstable 

Unstable 

-
Unstable 

Unstable . 
Unstable 

Unstable 

Unstable 

.. 

. ~·-

Molecular 
species 

Section 

Caten~-poly-S IV. C.3.c .. 
.... , ~; 

Mixture IV.C.3.d ...... -----
. . •... ~ .... -~ ·-. ,. ·: 

'· 
· .... -

;. . . . . ~: ~; 

·" .~. 
-.~. ~-- 'I':; ... · 

Cyclo-oct a-S IV. C.2.h 
;. -~. 

Cyclo-octa-S IV.C.2.g 
·:~· .. ,.. ·. ~ 

Gate na- oct a-S IV. C.3.a. 
"<(:'!.·. 

_'Cyclo/~hexa-S IV. C.5.g 
'7 ·.:·. 

·.·';-

· .. 

CyC:lo-octa-S IV.C.2.i 
,1 •• • 

Catena-poly-S lV. C.3~e 
or mixture •· · , .. ,. 
Cyclo-octa-S · 

'• 

Mixture (?} .. 
---~ .. ~ .... ' 

Catena-poly--S IV.C;3.f 
.. · 

~. ,, 

Catena-poly-S · iv. C.4.a .. 
and mixture 

,_,.·· 

"": .. · 

. ;·· ... ·· 

.. , ... ; 

. .:: ~i : . 

' '. ~ 

q 
() 
~-

t-<. 
I· 
~-

0 
-J· 
0'-
():) 

, .. -
; / ., ' ·<,:- . ~:: 

""~- . ·,.__ ~~ .. ;_ .. ·::·-
. • 

:~--... •• w --~ ~~-:i--~:~~~;r.· ~·r:· ··. -· • . 
,, 

- .~ ... 
_.;- ... 

__ ,. 
·,; ;' 

··~ 

·~- ::. 
-! 

·- ····" 

. 'I ".''' 

)! 

"0'' 
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---.. 
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.· Name 

m .. ' 

n 

Aten· 

Brauns 

Engel 
' ~ ~-- . 

Woehler 

Amorphous 

. , 

Metallic 

Photo-sulfur 

Irradiation 
sulfur 

Black· 

·'. 
Green 
Purple 
Violet 
Brown 

Red 

<· ( 

•' ... ,..- ... :.. 
.: . ' '-~·, __ ·, 

,. .,_ 
_,. 

~ ' ·-

·Table 1 (continued). 

·, 

Synonyms 

Tricilinic 

See p. 

Used for S and S 
€ p 

Mixture, see S ·. . . . . . p. 
See S and S 

.€ - p 

·Colloidal 

See S 
p. 

. ~~ . 

(a) Mitsch~rlich 

(b) Skyerven 
(c) Rice-Schenk 

Trapped sulfur 

Status o£ 
identification 

Inconclusi,ve 

Co~~lusi~e 

Inconclusive 

Incomplete 

-Incomplete 

.._..:. 

Not elemental 
·sulfur 
Inconclusive 

· Incon~plete 

Incomplete 

(a) Trapped; condensation Incomplete 
sulfur · · 

(b) Irradiation sulfur Incomplete· 

. (c) Precipitation sulfur Incomplete 

~- .) 

;.-·. 

·, __ , 

r 

S.tability . 

Very unstable 

Unstable 

·Metastable 

Unstable 

Unstable 

Unstable 

Unstable 
Unstable 

Unstable 

Unstable 

Unstable 

Unstable 

. ~- -· 

~: 

- ·. ~ ,, ,· il'. 
- ____ ·.·: 

·. 

Molecular 
species 

Cyclo-octa-S 

Catena-poly-S 

.... 

,,-;_,-
- ·.: ~- .. -

':• 

• 1·. --~-

.; 

Poly-catena-S 

Mixture 

Mixture 

Ca,tena-S · 

Mix:hire of 
catena-S 

·Catena-S, 
mixture 

Catena.:.S, 
·mixture 
Mixture 

;. : .... ~ •. -j~_,/."1'-:t- .,<'(_'. 

- :- i • ~ • 

-- '. .. . . -~: ·. ~-· .- .·. 

.....-. --_-.- "'": .·· < jli • •. 

-,~..:.. . ... 

_.-:.::--; 

Section 

IV. C.5.d 

IV. C.3.c 
- ..:.: ~- --. 

·:.-

~~·.J 

·~: ~ 

;-:.. ··;-~ 

-···. 
·-.· 

'.'- . r;-~""':_----· . 
.·_.: 

.. : ' - -. .. ; ~ 

..·.- ..... 

IV. C. {a 

IV. C. 2.a 

_IV.C.i.b 

IV. C. 4.c 

..... -... 

:'\. 

IV. C.4.c-h 

IV. C. 4.b 

IV. C. Lb 

IV.C.5~c 

..~~~~-~ -~·:: .. ;: 
-·~, 

·- .Jt.~-;----

c:: 
0 
~-

t'-4 
I ..... 
0 
-J 
0' 
()0 

~ 
(I) 

~ 

•·' 

... , 
.. . 

.. ~ :·. 

J 

I 
~ I 
1 
j 
l 

I 

-:-~·-
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III. ·.SELECTED GENERAL DATA 

. The gen~~ral properties of ~lemental sulf~r and ~any of its modifi- >' 1 
-'··. - . ',I 

cations are reviewed in references cited in Section VI; 'but the various al.lo-'· t>'·~l/ ·: 
··4(;: , 

tropes differ so much in their. behavior that general and over -all data have- ;( 
.··~ .. 

.-. 

only limited valu~' •.. It is the purpose of this chapter to··· indicate so~e: com·-. ·1'-' 

mon· sulfur sources' and then to discuss the problem -of impurities. _ ·-

_ ... 
A. Sulfur Sources 

Commercial sulfur is derived from two principal sources. First,· 

it can originate from the vast natural deposits of the element; second, it can 

be formed, generally as a byproduct, from compounds. Until 1914, most 

commercial·sulfur came from volcanic sources. This sulfur forms large 

crystals of s which are yellow-brownish, due to a rather large impurity 
a. 

concentration. A material containing up to .99. 99% sulfur is now produced 

by the Frasch (115) method, which involves melting and recrysta11izing of 

the element under water-vapor pres.sure. The main impurities in elemental.· 

samples are: Air inclusions, water, hydrosulfides, heavy-metal sulfides~ 

sulfoxy acid~ and some arsenium,· selenium, and tellurium. Commercial 

sulfur is generally a mixture of different allotropes, containing mainly 

orthorhombic S and plastic S sulfur~ Beside the stable S form, two 
a. f..L a. 

unstable (STP) modifications have been observed in nature: s
13 

and S"Y ~ 

both however only in small samples. 

The most popular forms of sulfur are precipitated sulfur, sublima-

tion sulfur, and sulfur flowers. They all are obtained from compounds which 

occur, for example, during the petroleum refining process as by products 

and contain the impurities mentioned above, and also contain organic sulfur 

compounds, dust, ·or solvent. traces, _In the laborat,ory, several methods are 
i. / 

I 
I 

J 
i 

'Vj 
I 
r 
I 

i" 
-1 
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. 'used fo·r precipitating the element. Probably the four most popular methods 

.. are the reactions of:· 

s2ci
2 

; •' 

i. + HO - {S } + ..•• ~. 2 X . f .. · 

.. ~ 2. Hs2o~ 
.. ·H o+ {s } + - + .... 3 X .. · .. ~~ . 

·_; < 3. NH4 -Sx -NH3 + H o+ - {S } + •••• ' 
3 X 

4. HSX + so2 - {S } + .••. X 

The mechanisms of these reactions (69, 239) always involve the formation 

of polysulfur chains in compounds which then degrade. During the wet 

preparation of the element, a variety of allotropes are formed and copre- ·- · 
.!. 

cipitate with sulfides, oxyacids, and solvents. It is hard to purify the el- .(· 

ement in this form because it .can react with the contaminations during the 

··purification process. 

A new method has been developed by.which sulfur can be released,in 

precisely measured amounts from a sophisticated electrolytic c~ll {247, 248}. 

B. Reactions 

So far, reactions o£ unspecified mixtures of allotropes. have been 

mainly st}ldied, the composition of which can only be guessed from the re-

9 
. ~ . ' 

. ·"· . 

·,._, :v 

.. , ·;,,: 
1, •• · 

action conditions and reaction media. Many reactions also involve -allotropic · 

transitions, and it is hard to isolate the rate determining species; but it has 

been demonstrated ( 17, 22} that the reactivity of sulfur depends very much . 
' I 

upon the. molecular structure and that the vapor co:mposition depends upon 

the nature of the allotrope (28). Therefore, little quantitative data is avail-

able about the reactions of sulfur. 

Under carefully selected conditions, sulfur can react with almost any 

element, b~t here onl.y some selected reactions with impurities are listed. 

For a more complete discussion see references. i23, 139, and 239~ 
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•' ,-,. 
~-. ·· .... ,· • .. '! 

i 

·-:~·jl 
.. 

I The use of radio-active isotopes (45, 182.} often f.;_cilitates the study': .. /. . . . ~ -~ 
•.. , . I 

of reaction medp.anisms; b~t.,sofar, relatively little use h~s been made of··.:· t. 
~ 

this method (6, i 7, 154, ·iSS) • 
. . ' 

'·. 

1. , ·.Elemental Sulfur Without Reactant > ' . ..· .· _,.,·1 . . . ~ . . - - -
: - ~"«!' ... ,. 

4 •• ~-- ~ 

' ·, 

A great variety of intra and intermolecular arrangement.s have such 
' ' 

' ' · .. · ... · ... 

a similar stability that the energy transport, even during careful handling, 

. can bring about a transormation. Such allotropic transformations form t.he [. 
.. , ~ . 

.. body of this review and are discus sed in Sec. IV. 
~-. . . ; 

' .· r . 

2. With Aqueous Solutions 

The reaction of the element has been studied under different condi.: · 

tions ( i 72). The mechanism is not yet known (239), but the products are 
. ·- ~ 

'; 

highly water soluble and it is probable that they catalyze the reaction. Since.· 

sulfur is water insoluble, reactions are often: performed in a mi~ture of an 

. aqueous· solution with an organic solvent. 

3. In Organic Solvents 

· S and almost all allot:ropes but S and S are fairly soluble in ethyl-a ~ . w . . 
. . i.. . . ", . . '·. '. . 

· alcohol, benzez:e, toluene,· carbon disulfide, carbon tetrachloride, chloro-

form and many other. solvents (157, 319). Reactions arE; brought about by 
. . 

. ' . 

introducing the reagent directly into the solution, o~ by mixing the solution .. '. 

with an acetonic or alcoholic aqueous solution of the reagent.. It is not yet 
l. 

clear. how much the solvent partakes in such reactions, but they .often form 

compounds with sulfur~ .. Acetone with sulfur, for. example, gives a deeply 

colored solution, and alcoholic solutions always .smell of hydrogen sulfide, .. 

the formation of which' is strongly enhanced by light (31 7).· Polysulfides are 

also. detected i£ sulfur is dissolved in hydrocarbons and in cuinene heated to 

about i 12 oc. ' The last reaction probably _involves open chains of the element 
,. 
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(239). Such chains have a free radical character (200) and make sulfur an 
·,,·;:,;' 

\ 
1 

' ... polysulfenyl, and many other substances. 

Nucleophilic reactions: Triphenylphosphine, the cyanogen ion and 

many weak bases 1(17, 18, 264) open the octa-sulfur rin.g and deg~ade (19) 

·the chains under formation of the corresponding sulfur compounds. Ammonia 

.. and triethylamine, 'however, react with the s
8 

ring only in the presence of 

arylsulfide (20). The reaction with arylimines is not yet clearly understooc;i. 

The hydroxyl ion reacts quickly with sulfur at 100°C and leads to the . . l 
ilf. 

formation of thi~sulfate .which then decomposes on further heating into sullate 
. ~ -. 

I 

·and sulfite. At temperatures above 2·00°C, .. the sulfite ions are formed t. 

directly ·from the element. 

The most important reaction for our discussion is that of the sulfid~ 
;~), 

\~ 

ion. The suifide or polysulfide is often present as a primary impurity, or \s 
~1 

easily produced through the reaCtion of hydrocarbon impurities with hot sul-

·fur. It polymerizes to long polysulfide chains,which in many respects, react 

very similarly to the chains of the element; the components can, therefore, 

hardly be, separated in ~mixture of elemental and sulfide chains. This causes 

·many of the confusing and contradictory observations assigned to the pure 

element, such as,for example, the data on the viscosity of liquid S!J. (12, 103). 

If sulfur colloids are stabilized with ammonia, sulfide ions are also 

present. Electrophilic attack on the sulfur ring has not been observed .in 

solutions, but occurs in the presence of concentrated acids. 

4. Reactions at Elevated Temperatures 

During the preparation and purification process, sulfur is either 

melted or evaporated. It reacts under such conditions with air ( 173 ), and 

I ;·· 
.I 
1 

. 1 almost any impurity., Organic contaminations decompose slowly and mainly 
. __ .... 

.• 
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form sulfur dioxide which evaporates (2.02.),hydrogen sulfide which is highly· 
! ' ' . ~ .. 

. soluble in the melt (2.69), and carbon (2.02.), whi~h precipitates with a mixtuz:e . , 
; • • v ~ • • • ,: i . f. 

of insoluble ma~erial ( 12.}. Such carpon deposits are black; they are a L: .. 1 · 
' .·'~j~ . . •1 

sensitive indicat~on for the presence of il;npurities. Similar spots remain 

· : after the distillation of sulfur from glass bulbs (138). · They are believed to 

come from the formation of silicium 5ul!ide and other sulfides on the glass 

.. ' : ~ J, 

surface (which is quite reactive at the boiling point of sulfur). No reaction 1 

is observed when the element is vacuum distilled. Quartz glass does not r~~ . . 
act with sulfur vapor below 1000°C, Black deposits formed in pure sulfur i. 

have also been explaine~ by the assumption that they are a new modification 
\ 

(2.71} (see "black sulfur''). 
,. ·' ,, 

5. Other Reactions ' ., ·: . 
. , 

The formation of deeply colored solutions of sulfur in inorganic 

liquids has already been pointed out. The dark ·blue solution in ammonia 

(133, 175) has a quasi-metallic character. With oleum or so
3

, a red solid 

. crystallizes {158), ~hich is believed to have the formula {S0
3

· Sx}. In alkali

. halide melts almost any color can be produced { 144); ·the colo; remains after 

trapping at low temperat.ures for a long time (194}. Some of these solutions 

are paramagnetic' (158) and contain different active species, but only very 

little is known about such systems. · 

Sulfur and selenium can substitute. for each other in crystals ( 145, 146) 

in chains (70) ·of the liquid, but not in rings (2.80). The Se -S system has been. 

studied in the liquid {2.80) and gas (74) phases v.ith the help of radioactive 

. is.otopes. .· . 

C. Purification Methods 

SuHur: is often considered: "pure''. if contaminatio~s cannot be observed 

. or do not interfere .with an. arbitrarily selected set of .tests.· The purity ·-- ~ . ~- ·~.. . 

< l 
~ 

1 

j 

J 
i 
r 
J 
;'i 
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. requirements however vary from one experiment to another, and the above :; 

:·: · definition is o~ly sufficient if the tests are at least as sensitive to contam- ,. · , > ·. :_.. . . . ' . . ' t-;~: . i 
inations as the \investigated properties: Crystallographic data and many ~;'. 1 

~:~.:-

other properties of sulfur can be studied accurately on yolcanic crystals, but~ 

less than 0.1 o/o co,ntaminations already cause an inconsistent v1scosity of the 

melt {13), and 0.002"/o of sulfur dioxide catalyzes the reaction with tri- ·. 

phenylphosphine (21). Some methods which have been proposed to purify Suf

fur to different degrees are: 

.The most c"Ommonly used and most unsatisfactory purification pro-

. cedure is to recrystallize sulfur from organic solvents. In this way one can 

obtain beautiful crystals (3 18) but they contain, besides solvent inclusions, 

. still more than a 3"/o hydrogen sulfide and 0.08"/o sulfur dioxide (21). The· 

·carbon disulfide inclusions in a S crystal grown in this way have lead to 
a 

an erron~ous a~signment ofthe infrared spectrum {287) .. 

Often sulfur is sep~rated from insoluble impurities by being filtered 

through glass wool. This process does not remove any soluble impurities, 
i 

· helps to saturate the liquid with atmospheric gases, and frequently introduces 

dust. 

Another method consists of washing sulfur with acids. If this treat-

ment is not very carefully controlled and completed, it leads to a sample 

saturated with water, acid, and oxydized organic contaminations. 

The distillation of sulfur (75) under atmospheric pressure cannot be 

recommended. The pyrex containers react at elevated temperature with the 

element, and many impurities are distilled in the same fraction with the sul

fur and react to form new compounds. 

·' ' 
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2. New Methods 
,. 

During recent years; two conventional methods have been sophisticated 1 • 
. r~· . :_,~~r ~ 

The first is zone melting and wa~ .. ~ . 
. ' . ~ ~11 .:I·' .. 

The second employs an electro-·· . . :f 

for the producti'on' of a very pu~e element. 

used {188) to grow crystals of sa. and sf3. 

lytic cell, Pt-Ag.o.AgS-Agi-Pt, from which sulfur can be released quantita-

tively (247, 248). ··.Chromotographic methods. {91) have also been proposed 
t 

:for the purification and separation of sulfur allotropes, using al;uminum oxide\' 

and silica gelcolumns or paper and carbon disulfide or carbon disulfide-al:' 

• cohol mixtures as solvent, but sulfur undergoes allotropic transformat.ionJ . 

. I .. 
and reacts with the column material (20). In addition, sulfur compounds and 

allotropes have ·on the material mentioned Vf?.ry similar £-values (262) and 

·are therefore not suited for separation. Mass spectroscopy can be applied 
I 

for the enrichment of isotopes and the separation of pure sulfur in small quan-

tities, but the propertie of this element make it undesirable in vacuum equip-

ment.·· 

3. Classical Methods 

(a) Bacon and Fanelli (12, 13) prepared sulfur that has .;_ Z:eproducible 

I 
viscosity over the whole temperature range of the .melt:· sulfur is boiled for 

48 hours together with 2o/o MgO. The liquid is then filtered to remove pre .. 

cipitated impurities, and the whole process is repeated twice·. 
. . 

This method has been widely accepted and most data reported since 
' ' 

1943 have been obtained from samples purified in this way. There are,how-

ever, two drawbacks to this method. First, the material is saturated with 
. - . ~ . 

atmospheric gases each time it is filtered,· and second, an appreciable amount 

of magnesium salt~ (~05), 0.02 o/o hydrogen sulfide and 0. 006%· sulfur dioxide 
. . . 

(21} are in the melt. If the sulfur 'is vacuum distilled after th.e preliminary 

treatment, ·both disadvantages are removed ( 180}. 

.· ... ~j . ."•" 
·:, 

.I 
I 

I . i 
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(b) Murphy, Calbaugh, and Gilchrist (2.05) use the following method • 

iS :·· 

. . . . .. , ~~. 

· Sulfur and sulfuric acid are heated to i50° C, and nitric acid is slowly added ·' , .. _ . 

over a pe:dod of 6 hours. The melt is then cooled and washed and heated 
• J! .•• : 

.1! .~ 

under reflux witlt helium or dry nitrogen bubbling through it. The sample is ·, .· 

afterwards cooled again and transferred into an ampulla. Water is added and 

the ampulla is sealed under nitrogen and heated to 12.5° C. The last process 

is repeated three times and the sulfur is then outgassed at iO-mm Hg nitrogen 
' : 

.·· . and finally sealed in an ampulla. 

The authors indicate the testing methods used to determine the conJ 

centra:tion of contaminations. The above procedure yields a high purity 

mater~al on which the present .values (2.1 i) qf the melting points of sulfur are 

·based (See Appendix). The method is, however, time consuming andre-

quires several high-purity chemicals, In addition, the concentrated acid' and· 

. the water treatments cause the formation of new compounds ( i 7 2.), ·which can 

.. only be· removed through long and careful outgassing. This method has there-

fore to be combined with vacuum distillation to give the best result. 

(c) A very simple and efficient method has been developed by v. 

Wartenberg !(306, 307, 308). Sulfur is melted in a loosely covered roundflask 

. and a red glowing quartz heater (::::: 700°C) is inserted into the melt. A 

carbon deposit is formed on the heater and should be removed daily. After · · 

one week the flask is connected with a pump-system and the sulfur is put 
' 

under vacuum, distilled, and sealed into an ampulla. 

·. '·· 

· This purification method is based upon the following processes. During 

the long heating time all material is brought into contact with the heater. The 

impurities either decompose completely and form volatile products, which 

escape, or insoluble carbon, which deposits on the heater. The bubbling of 

sulfur dioxide through the ~elt has been proposed to enhance the decomposition 

·(2.70, 2.71) and to remove hydrogen sulfide. In the final vacuum distillation, 

' 
'' 
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the s,ulfur is 'separated from the insoluble residue and outgas sed. This 

_.last method seez'ns the best way for purifying sulfur. -.... --·1 
; • ,.f 

Methods_ for a quantitative determination of impurities are given in :~~~t r· ~1 
· __ · ri:d'e~ences 13,· -~38, and 2.05, Several qualitative tests indicate the presenc~ ·i,'~.;; :,:,, j 
. ·of impurities: C1\ean sulfur is light yellow. At the melting pointthe liquid 

is pale yellow and.has a lower viscosity than water. It does not.wet_the g:tass. · 

.. walls, nor does it smell. After it is heated, the yellow color of the solid is( 
,· 
i 

repr-oduced.· As little as 0.04o/o oil produces black spots in the liquid.· .Pre-

cipitation -comes from metalsu1fides, dust, or silicosulfides. j.·. 

Recently, high-purity sulfur became commercially available;: 5 N 

sulfur is now fairly cheap, and even 7 N sul_fur can be purchased. · 

.. -~ ·'. 
. ... 

_ .. ..,. • .. · 
•. ,, . ' ~ '·: 

" · .. ~ ~-

.. · ,· ,. . ·: '•. ·._ 

•, 

'· ..... · 
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. ·· . 
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IV. ALLOTROPES 

A. Iptramolecular and Intermolecular Allotropy . \!. 
~erzeli~s (32} introduced the term allotrope for the different forms ~;~, 

I 

in which an element can exist. Several authors have since developed theorie~ 
I 

of allotropy (57, 59, 149, 177, 183, 279}. Here a molecular point of view is taken 

and two sources for the variety of the appearance of sulfur are distinguished: 

first, the different ways in which the atoms can combine into molecules; 

second, the different manner in which the molecules can build up crystals, . ,, 
) 

We discuss these intra- .and intermolecular ·arrangements separately, 

1, Molecular Variety 

Sulfur forms rings and unbranched chains, Molecules with one to ten 

atoms have been observed in sulfur vapor (27, 28, 35, 322). In liquid sulfur at 

a temperature between i59°C and the boiling point 444.6°C (186), polymer 

chains .predominate, 
. . ·s 

The average chain length varies between 8 and 10 

atoms (295, 296). At the melting point, the liquid is a mixture of catena-octa

sulfur (S 1T) and cyclo-octa-sulfur (SA.). By means of sudden cooling, all of 

the molecul~s mentioned can be trarped as solids, but only cyclo-octa-S, SA. 

is stable at room temperature, All others convert into the A. form with a 

half-life between about a millisecond a,nd one year. 

The comparable stability of a variety of different molecules is typical· 

for sulfur. This has to do with the electron configuration which is similar to 

that of oxygen, Sulfur has however a full neon shell and empty d-orbitals 

available (214). It is generally assumed (3, 100, 2.17) that sulfur can activate 

these d-orbitals for the formation of dcr hybrids and d1T bonds (320). This 

assumption requires a break-down of the octet rule, and it is believed, for 

example, that in carbon disulfide both electron octet and decet configurations 

can exist. Large chains have biradical character ( 12.4, 126) and therefore 

octet structure (I}, while small chains might be stabilized by resonance 

, ... 

' 
' H 

I' ,, 
::r 

i 
: ~ 
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Some authors believe (26), however, that the promotion ~nergy for a 

decet might be much larger than the energy gain through. a. dpTr borid. (190). 

The ionic structure (III) has not been observed (222}. 

;. 

As useful way to discuss the stability of the different molecules is to 

compare the bond dista~ce, the valence angle and the dihed~al angle {217} .. 

Table 2 lists rec~nt ~olecular data for cyclo-octa, cyclo-hexa and catena

poly-sulfur. The cyclo-octa molecule is the most s'table and was, until 

r·ecently, assumed to be torsion free (217}. The stability of other molecules 

can be expressed through the bond strain, but early values seem to be too. 

high. If one uses recent data (214} and computes a simple semi-empirical 

MO-LCAO model (26),' the tor.sion: er1:ergy of cyclo-octa-S (SA) is not zero, 

but is rather small, '!:>eing only about half as big as that for the cyclo-hexa-S .. 

(S }. Recent data for catena-poly sulfur and for cyclo-octa sulfur indicate 
p l ' . 

similar values and make it probable that they are both nearly-torsion free. 

The symmetry of cyclo-octa-S (SA) is D
4

d. The mol'ecule is a puckered 

· ring. The top four and the bottom four atoms each lie in the corner of a square. 
~ 0 . 

The two squares are parallel at a distance of 1.15 A, and are .concentrically 

turned against each other at an angle o£ 45°. The edges are 3. 31 A long; the 

.- 0 :' ·, . 

S-S distance is 2.059 A (see Fig. 1} (84}. The cyclo-hexa molecules (S } 
' ' p 

form a puckered ring with n
3

d symmetry. The bond distance is 2.057 A... 

The _open chains of catena-poly-S (SI-L} form helices. Their structure is not 

. yet fully known. They probably form spirals in which the bond angle and bond 

. . ' 
sli_stance is very similar to that in Sj,_. Many additional molecules such as 
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)., ~ 
==::;;,c==:o====T=a=b=l=e=2=. =S=t=r=u=c=tu=r=a::.;;l=D=a=t:oca=f=o==r=...,S=A.=' =S=p"""""' =a=n==d-==S""'J.L-· =========== lt;!·. 
Formula s8 = SA. s6 = S p Sx = SJ.L 

Name 

s-s bond length 
· (in A} 

Cyclo-octa-S; 

2.059 ::1:,002 
or 2.048 

Valence borid angle 107° 54' 

Dihedral angle 98.9 :I: 0, 7 

Number of non- bonded 6 
rieighbor·s- 3. SA 

Molecular symmetry D 4d . 

" 

Cyclo-hexa-S; Catena-poly~S; 

2..057 :I: 0.018 2.. 04 

102..2. :I: i.6 

74.5 :I: 2..5 87° 

i2. 

,, 
~ : 

D3d c2.i 
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cyclo-tetra sulfur, cyclo-hepta sulfur and
1 
cyclo-deca sulfur are thermo-. 

dynamically stable in the gas phase and have been observed (27, 28), but l 
\ 

',. , , • ~I : 

·.these particles are very unstable under normal conditions and are not impor·,. 
' ' . ~ 

:. tant for the discussion of the properties of solid allotropes.· 

2.. Intermolecular Structure 

The sulfur molecules exert only short-range London forces upon 

each other. Sulfur therefore forms covalent crystals which have a low lattice 

energy. Optimum energy in such a solid can be accomplished by different ,
1 

intermolecular arrangements: each· atom can either have few but close nei~h

bors, each giving a high individual interaction energy, or have a high number 

of neighbors at an intermediate distance, each giving rather a low interaction 

; ' 

energy. This explains why each sulfur molecule type can exist in many/airly 

stable polymorphs. Cyclo-octa s."ulfur has, for example, about ten such poly-

morphs. It is surprising that, of the two well-known allotropes, S --which is 
. . € 

built up from unstable cyclo-hexa sulfur-has a higher number of close neigh-

boring atoms than S , which consists of the stable S,. 
a. ' II. 

The first allotrope 

has, therefore, a higher density and a more stable lattice than the latter. 

i 
Table 3 shows the way in which the different allotropes can be deduced 

from stable forms. 

B. Stable Allotropes 

Under standard conditions, sulfur :is thermodynamically stable only 

in one form as Sa.· The Sa. crystal is built up from cyclo-octa sulfur (S>..) 

molecules. Between 95.3°C and the melting point, Sf3 is stable. There are 

indications that other enantiotropic forms might exist (311), but no other stable 

allotrope has yet been observed. This review offers only a restricted discus-:-

sion of stable· allotropes, since their properties are well summarized in 

references 138, 16'8, and 215.· 
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I. 
i 

Table 3. 
,. ·• 

Preparation of Allotropes. 

The stable allotropes (SA, S , S_B) are formed fi·om all other forms within a time var'ying from 
~ 0,001 sec to i year (See S~c.II). The unstable allotropes are here listed corresponding to 
their. preparation method, 

. 

Section Starting Mate rial 

IV. C.i Solid Sa 

'' 

IV. c.z· SA-·solution 

IV. C.3 Liquid sulfur · 

.. • 

IV. C.4 Sulfur vapor 

IV. c.s· Compounds 

IV. C.6 Vapor and solvent 

(l ~ 

"" 
-~- -·-···- ------------ -·- ----- ------ ---- -~-

Main Components 

Cyclo-octa-S (SA) 

. Cyclo-octa-S (SA) 

Gyclo-octa-S (SA) 
Catena- oct a-S ( STI) 
Catena,-poly-S {SJ.1.) 

Sx: 1 < x < 10 

Unstable Allotropes 
__ ..... _.,.~ . ,. :· ... 

Stable Form 
(STP) 

{ a~ Metallic -S 
b Irradiation-S 
c Orange-S 

(a) Photo-S, (b) 'I• (c){,, 
(d) '1'), (e) 6, (f)~. (g) o, 

'1···-, 

· . .,· .. 

.;·-

(h) ~. (i) T, (k} X<.£)<1> (m)~ 

(a) 1r, (b) t.. (c )p., (d) v, 
(e) <1>, (f) ljJ 

(a) w; (b) ·m, (c) Yellow, 
(d) Black, (e) Ru·ple, (f)Red, 
(g) Green, (h) Violet 

I 
i 
I 
i 

\ In solutioi1, .. · 
A 

··In lattice, 
a .. ~: 

·~-' 

Sulfides and sulfoxy- (a) p, (b) €, (c) red, (d) 

v.,·.···J· acids as intermediates (e) w . ' ' 

:,-

(a) Blue, (b) Maroon 

' ~· 
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1. The SA Molecule 

The term SA was introduced by Berthelot {31}, and it is the short 

name for the. free cyclo-octa sulfur molecule. The structure of this particl~ . 

has been discuss\ed above. ~~~ 
'· 

•, 

The SA molecule is the lattice unit in the polymorphs of Sa.. It is al~o 

stable in solution and occurs in the melt and the frozen liquid. Kuester ( 17~} 
,i 

. discovered that S>: at higher temperature, is in equilibrium with SiJ.. It wq.'s 

later demonstrated that S1T is formed as an intermediate in this reaction. . The 

equilibrium A~ 1T ·is photosensitive (3i6, 317} and favors at higher tempe!r-

ature S , which is a biradical and is the rate-determining particle in free-
1T 

radical reactions of SA. The valu~ for the -homolytic ring scission is probably 

around 30 kcal/mol. {See Table 6b}. In liquid sulfur the enthalpy of the over-

. all reaction is 7 kcal/mol, but this includes secondary reactions, s.uch as the 

solvation of S1T in SA. In the dark and at standard temperature_, the SA ring 

ca~ be broken by nucleophilic attack. As little as 0.004o/o H 2S or 0.002o/o so 2 

catalyzes such reactions of SA with, for example, triphenylphosphine {21). 

If ·solutions are cooled or evaporated, SA crystallizes as the stable Sa. form 

I 

or as one of its many unstable polymorphs. The ultraviolet (UV} (17-22, 54), 

infrared (IR}(16}, and Raman (130) spectra of SA have only been partly 

analyzed, and the normal coo~dinate analysis is not yet complete {265, 266). 

2. The S Modification 
a. 

Since S is the only stable sulfur modification at STP, all other 
a. 

allotropes convert ultimately into it. Broensted (46) discovered that the 

a; ,crystals contain s
8

(SA) molecules (21 i). Burwell ( 49) determined the 

crystal structure (303, 305}, which has since been restudied carefully (3, 5, 60, 

298}. The symmetry of the crystal is D~! -Fddd, the symmetry of the 

. i 

[: 
I• 

I' .I 
I 

i 
I 
1: 
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· ·molecule is · D 
4

d and the environmental symmetry is c
2 

-2. One hundred 

.·and twenty eight atoms form the unit cell. The lattice· constants ·(21.0) are, 

·, after :rece~t me;~surement {58} given with six signifi~ant figures: 

a'= 10.44349 A 
. ' . .' .. 0 

b = 12.84009 A a: b: c = 0.81335 i : 1.9032 

c = 24.43665 A 

The a crystals often grow along unusual surfaces; for example, 

.·' 

along an axis which is parallel'to the . Qo0 face diagonal {92, 93}. There-:-
) 

l 
fore microscopic observations of the crystal growth in solutions {see IV. C2.} 

often lead to the discovery of different looking .crystals, which have been fre-

quently mistaken for other modifications, for example S . 
'Y 

: ,·: 

The melting point of S is 112.8 o C, but above 95.31 oc {3 ii) the stable a . . 
• lo • •• 

modificatio~ is Sf). The transformation of f) into a has been studied by.many 
. I 

. authors { 106, 150,3 i 1} who repo,rted contradictory results {65). It seems that 

the eqUilibrium with an enthalpy m
368 

oK = 401.7. j/ g, is established slowly, 

sometimes only after a period of several weeks. In one case {65), the equili

brium was studied on crystals packed in celluloid fil~s which were 0 bserved . 
. : . . . ' .· ·. . ·: ' 

for 1nany ·rr.Lontb:s. Many· other properties of Sa have been studied; among 

these are self-diffusion and the UV(23}, IR (29, 30, 193), and Raman {130) 

spectra." 

3. The Sf) Mod:lfication 

The'Sf) crystal was discovered by Mitscherlich (201), and has since 

been studied often {165, 255); however, there is still a mysterious lack of 
• ~~ ·~ +"' 

information about this allotrope. (211} whi~h is stable in between 95.31 oc and.·. 

--l 
I 

! 
... i 

i 
I : .... 

I 
I 

•.;.· 

the melting point. It is found in nature and it is· formed whenever sulfur. _ j 

solutions or liquid sulfur crystallize within this temperatures range.. The 

---'~ideal" melting point of S is'ii9.3°C [compare Dufraisse et al. (87) 122.0+0SC]. 
f) . 
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:The liquid sulfur, however, disproportionates partly into S , which forms a 
'il' 

self solution of sulfur in S 'A' and this ·leads to a melting point depression \ 

1 

2.5 

~ 

. which causes th~ "natural" (1.31) melting point of s
13 

to be i14 .. 6°C. The ste~:~· · . 
~~}' ' . wise disentangling of ~his curious behavior of the melt will be discussed to- \ 

gether with s1T. i . 

Big crystals of s
13 

can be easily grown from boiling organic solvents ·~ 

(318). The symmetry of S!3 was determined by Burwell (49): C~h - P2.ija· l. 

Forty-eight atoms (6 SA. molecules)(2.ii) seem to form a unit cell (2.20) with/ 

a: b: c ::::: 0. 995 : 1 : 0. 999, but the details of the structure are not resolved. 1 

The X-ray data (304) is not yet conclusive, but it indicates that the structure 

of Sa. and. s
13 

are closely related, and that ~he SA. molecules might rotate in 

s
13 

and that they might be centrosymmetrically stacked. The density of S!3 

is betweez: 1.96 and 1.93 gr/cm
3

, which indicates a looser packing of S>...:' 

molecules than in S . 
a. 

C. Unstable Allotropes 

Some of the most important parameters needed for describing a sulfur 

system are the temperature of the ,sulfur source (T t t), the formation 
, s ar 
: 

mechanism, the preparation speed (de/ dt), the observation conditions (Tend), 

and the age of the sample. If not indicated otherwise, the observation conditions 

given in the following will be standard temperature and pressure. (STP) 

1. From S Without Solvent 
a. 

New·:allotropes can be formed from S by two processes: (a) by intra
a. 

molecular rearrangement involving ring scission and leading to a lattice break-

down; and (b) by intermolecular rearrangement alone, with preservation of 

the S).. molecu,le as the lattice unit. Both processes can be catalyzed by 

impurities. 

(a) Metallic sulfur: Many authors hoped to prepare new allotropes 

by applying pressures of up to 100,000 atm., but no new properties or new 
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"forms could be. observed (43). Dynamic pressures (68, 147) of up to 230;000. 

: atm have been ;applied to sa samples ~nd a low electric resistance was ob-' ~- . 
.. · . t.. . ' ~.t .. ;,:, 

served .. A metallic. form was proposed as being responsible for this observatiqri . 
\ ~ 

It is however, still doubtful whether such a form really exists, and what the 

structure and properties of such a form should be. It has recently been in-

dicated (25) that sulfur melts along the shock front and that the low conducti'{ity · 
:• 

could be caused by impurities. 

(b) Irradiation Sulfur: a, j3, y radiation (77, 141) and ultraviolet light 

(76) can break the S-S bond~·. Thus, the cyclo-octa molecule~ (S>J are c~t into 

catena-octa-sulfur (S'IT') or into smaller. fragments. At STP, the recombination 

. rate .of all these unsta~le particles into Sw is so high that only a few free 

radicals can be accumulated, their concentration being roughly proportional 

to the intensity of irradiation·. Because of this statistical chain scission and 

recombination equilibr.ium, all unstable allotropes reconvert under irradiation 

quickly into ~:which then crystallizes as Sa. Amounts of 75 rriG of j3 radi

. ation can consume small SfJ. samples within an hour (204). At -29° C and 

~elow S (catena-poly-sulfur) is metastable (202). At these temperatures, 
fJ. . . . . 

small chains formed through irradiation can recombine to a mixture of SA. 

and S , and at lower temperature, other smaller particles become metas~able. 
fJ. . . . . . 

. Very few experiments have so far been performed with enough irradiation 

(72, 304) to produce substantial amounts of such unstable components. If s 
a 

is exposed to 40MR · of y radiation it turns red (246 ). Preliminary results on · 

' 
the electric conductivity (304) and the ESR Spectra (53) are now available. 

Several authors (17) use the'name irradiation-sulfur as a synonym for photo-

sulfur. 

(c) Orange Sulfur: If rhombic or plastic sulfur is mixed with alumina 

and heated in the dark under vacuum (28). an orange product is formed which 

l 

.. 
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I, 

j'. 
I' 

is stable for about one day. The mass spectrum of this form is very different. · · /· 

from that of ot~er allotropes, but the X-ray pattern shows only lines be- · 
. ' ~j'' ·1/' 

longing yo Sa. ax,1d alumina. It seems that alumina is, therefore, an efficient/ 

catalyst for the donversion of sulfur allotropes in the solid as well as in 

solution (2.0). 

2.. From SA. in Solution 

Sulfur is soluble in many organic solvents. 
. , 

At STP a stable solution· 

contains cyclo-octa-S . (SA.). Both an increase in concentration (adding or ! 
f 

·forming more sulfur) and a reduction of the solubility {changing of the tern-

perature) bring a·bout the crystallization of allotropes, all of which contain 

SA.. molecules. In a rough way, we can describe the conditions for the for-
. 

mation for different solids by comparing the precipitation rate ( {S}) with the 
. 

rate of the lattice growth of Sa;( { SJ). We shall discuss here three conditions. 
. . 

First, whenever we have { S} ~ { S } the a. modification is expected to 
- a. 

crystallize. The higher the difference is between the two gradients, the bigger 

is the resulting alpha crystal. Second, in the extreme case, when we have 
. . 

. { S} >> { S }, no crystals form, and the sulfur precipitates in amorphous form. 
a. I . . . 

Third, if we have { S} ~ {S }, crystals nucleate in many places and in a 
a. 

. variety of st~uctures wherever some kind of lattice energy can be .gained. 

Therefore, the crystal growth is irregular, and does not discriminate against 

unstable symmetries such as S for example. All methods· for the prepara
'1 

tion of unstable c~ystalline allotropes are aimed at realizing case three. 
. . 

The change in [S] and [S ] is generally brought about by changing concen
a. 

trations, mixing solutions, or varying the temperature. Since the con-

centration chang~s during the crystallization, many different allotropes are 
. . j 

formed simultaneously·. The systems in which unstable allotropes are pre-'~~ 
. . ·~·; 

pared are, therefore,. highly unequilibrated and it is not astonishing that the 

I 
I 

i 
.1 
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preparation· process is hard to duplicate or unreproducible. Often, rubber · 

or solutions of. other highly viscous materials are mixed with th~ solution 
l .. ' 

containing the a\~lotrope to increase the viscosity. This trick reduces the 

2.8 . 

. diffusion, make~ locally high concentration gradients po-ssible, and stimulat¢s 
. . \ . . . . . . . . \ 

energy gains through the formation of unstable lattices in isolated pockets. 

The lifetime of the unstable crystals can be quite high in such soluti~ns 
. ~ . 

but they eventually dissolve in favor of the growth of neighbor nuclei with ~. 

' I 
. higher stability, and finally convert into S . . . n Many studies of crystallization 

in sulfur solutions 'have been' made under a microscope {48, 156, 169, j 

i 

90-99, i 70, 17i, 163). A great number of allotro'pes have been reported but 

generally, only their crystal shape, their behavior toward polarized light, 

their relative refractive index, and their relative stability can be measured.. 

It has been repeatedly pointed out that often not enough information is available 

to ascertain the existence of new allotropes, and that many ••new" forms might 

·only b~ :Sn crystallized along an unusual lattice face (92., 93, 237) •. The follow

ilig stability order ( 138) for some polymorphs -of S has been given: 
n 

n>{3 >'t >!; > '11 > ·~ >V > o >-r >JC (see Table 4). 

(a) Photo-Sulfur. Lallemand ( 179) discovered that sulfur solutions 
. . 
become cloudy if th~y ·are exposed to light. Such suspensions (87, 241} of 

insoluble sulfur' ina sulfur solutionare called photo sulfur. Wigand (3 16,3 17)
1 

made an extensive study of the photosensitivity of allotropic forms and deter-

mined thermal data with~ calorimeter, but his results have been overlooked 

· and most work since does not take into account the important influence of 

light on systems containing sulfur. The composition and structure of photo-
. . 

. sulfur is not' known (17, 2.2), but it was found that it is more ,reactive than SA.. 

· and that it is pr'obably a mixture. Recently studies of the influence of light 

-on the formation of different allotropes indicate that the s8 ring breaks: under 

.. 

i 
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J 
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I 
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Table 4. Polymorphs of the Various Sulfur 
Molecules . 

' 
Molecule Polymorphs 

Cyclo-octa-sulfur {h.) 

Catena-acta-sulfur ('11') 

Cyclo-hexa-sulfur {p) 

Catena-poly-sulfur {J.L) 

Mixture, multicomponent 
forms 

None 

s 
E 

Amorphous: J.L, y, 4>.~. w, n. 
Threads: m, v 

<)>, fJ., black, green, red, 
purple, photo, in, Brauns,. 
red. 

· aPolymorphs in a free sense: they contain.the same molecular species 
in a similar concentration. 

,. 

1 
~ 
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. the influence of light (76, 94, 95). The resulting biradical then attacks other 
,. ' , 

rings and initiates 
\ 

other secondary reactions, in which the solvent is fre- ·, 
' ' ' '•, l 

. For the formation of pho~o.sulfur,·.: S'A in CC1
4 

.is exp~se~ ·' quently involve'!i . 

. ::.·to. sunlight (1.10)'; or bette~, to the light of an uv lamp, such as a mercury j ·.· 
~1i 

· pressure arc.· Many authors report that 'the formation of photo sulfur is· :: 
{.~ 

reversible, but alcoholic photo sul'fur, for example, smells from hydrogen~;-
sulfide. The photochemistry of sulfur is a neglected field and verylittle is [ 

yet known about the effect of light on solutions and on allotropes. It seems 
. . ·. I 
. that the catalytic action of hydrogen sulfide (21) and other secondary mol.-

ecules is responsible for many reactions of photo sulfur. A report on the 

x-ray pattern (95) purports that the structu~e is similar to that of Sw. 

(b) -y-Sulfur ~ This allotropes was discovered by Spica (286) and 
,. 

Gernez (134-1.36). These brilliantly glittering crystals (251), which grow 

in thin sheets (254), are also called mo~her-of-pearl and nacreus sulfur. 

f 

The crystal symmetry is probably cih, ·with the eight ~yclo-octa molecules 

stacked in a "sheared penny roll" (145) formation; however, details are not 

yet known. The lattice constants are reported as (82,145,210, 291):. 

a: b: c - 0.658 : 1 0.632 

a= 8.57 (275). 

b = 13.02 

c = 8.23 

. ' 

Older data ( 145, 146) seem incorrect. The melting point of this allotrope 
' ' 

is 106.8,° C, the density is 2:041 g/ em 3 . This modification is unstable UJJ.der 

normal conditions, but the crystals can exist for years if inbedded in a rubber 

solution, and they can withstand 40 hours of x-ray examination. The a. crystals 

catalyze their transformation and can reduce the lifetime of the 'Y-:form to. 

1/2 min (152). Above 75°C, !3-suliur is formed quickly. ·The transformation 

rate has been 'studied, and the possibility of enantiotropic transformation 

0.~ !3 ~ 'Y has been pointed out ( 149 -154). 

l 
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According to several reports, y-crystals have been found in oil 

wells (290) and as Rosickyit mineral (267). · y-sulfur was proposed as a com~ 
-~ 

ponent in plastiC.. sulfur. The y-allotrope can be prepared through conden- fi\,~ .. '' 
' I 

sation of vapor, from an undercooled melt at 90°C (314), from an undercooled. ·. 
. . ' ~ 

solution of sulfur in benzene, toluene qr ethylalcohol, by evaporating an al- ~ ' 

coholic solution of sulfur at 70°C (206, 211), and spontaneously from a-sulfur~ 

Also, y-sulfur c~n be obtained during the production of the. element from 

compounds if saturated solutions· of potassium sulfate and sodium thiosulfat~· 
/ 

are carefully combined and diffuse slowly into each other, if ammonium 

polysulfide in an alcoholic solution is oxidized slowly in air, and if precip-

itated sulfur is dissolved in a mi;,..1:ure of alc<;>hol, and if carbon disulfide is 

slowly evaporated at room temperature. 
.I 

(c) !;,-sulfur. Korinth (169-171) found reddish-brown monoclinic.(?) 

crystals of !;, -sulfur that are stable for about half a day. The r, -sulfur is 

less sta.ble than y, but more stable than s6.• The 1, allotrope crystallizes 

'together with S0 and spontaneously forms S 0. It is formed in the presence 

of selenium from carbon disulfide and chloroform solutions, preferably in a 

i 

mixture withi a rubber solution. This form is very similar to a. crystals grow-

. ing along 1,1nusual faces (93, 94}. The existence of this form has not yet been 

conclusively shown, and the crystals could be due to an impurity. 

(d) '11 sulfur. Korinth ( 169) observed monoclinic (?) crystals of S 
'• '11 

during the preparation of 6 'sulfur from rubber solutions containing sulfur 

and selenium. . The experiments have been reproduced. This form has a 

lifetime of 10 minutes (91). It is an isomorph of Se. The data on this modi- · 

fication are inconclusive. Both an impurity and a coprecipitation of selenium 

a~d sulfur could be .responsible for'the formation of such crystals. 
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I 
(e) .. 6 sulfur .. Muthinann (206) listed 50 as the _fourth sulfur allo- ~~ . • I 

1 

I trope (171). The crystals have been studied frequently (99, 156, 278, 290), but: 
I 

I 
. this form: is very unstable and has not yet been conclusively described. It~ft: :]:· 
:could be identica\1 with one component of •·J Brauns 11 sulfur. 

The symmetry of this form is either C~i or c;i. The c~ystals. · 

can be prepared in mixture with sa: and S'( by oxidizing an alcoholic am

monium polysulfide solution at ~ 1S°C in the open air. This preparation 

is similar to the preparation of the y-form, and only about 1 in 1000 e~per; 
·' . . 

· iments leads to the formation of 6 . _ 

~he crystals cantt.ansfo·rm into· y, z;., !), or a. sulfur. 

· {£} S;).: SJ. was fi'rst observed by Korinth (169}. This allotrope 

was recently restudied (92). It crystallizes together with S from a not 
'( ; 

too concentrated boiling solutio-n of fenchenon, a-pinene, and nitrobenzene; 

!·. 
! 

its preparation is somewhat haphazard. The yield is enhanced by. the presence 

' 
of a solution of rubber in carbon disulfide. The ditetragonal bipyramids ( 169) 

have a ratio a:b = 1 : 0.468. The crystals are unstable and dissolve after 

less' than one minute; then, . s , SA, and finally s are formed. 
'( ~ .. · a. . 

(g)_ 5
0 
•. Er~metsa (93) obse~ved the formation of a new crystal when 

solutions of s
6 

were ev-aporated. This form is characterized by an extremely 

low refractive index. It converts -within seconds into 

stable po1ymorph known. 

S , ·and is the most -un
y 

(h}. Sg. Koi-inth (169} described monoclinic spirals, which he called 

Sg. This form is either extremely unstable or. does not exist. It might be 

identical with triclinic sulfur. 

(i} s -r' s crystallizes in about 1. out 'of 1000 experiments if sulfur 
7 . 

solutions of orthoxylol or menthe.non are boiled. ·This form consists of cubic 

crystals which can exl.st for several hours· (97). 

i 
I 

i 
... 1 
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{j} Brauns Sulfur {41). Gernez {133} and Quincke {2.40) identified 

·. this form as a ~ixt~re o£ Sa. and S <I> • i~! 

(k) S ~·\ Henkel(i69) discovered this fairly stable monoclinic allo- -·~ 
'· I· 

trope. The best. yield is reported when a sulfur solution of orthoxylol at the,; 
·~-

. • 1 

•., . e 

. boiling point is saturated (91). The crystals have such a high re.fraction ind~x 

that they appear to be black in transmission and white in refraction. This 

allotrope is more stable than S • 
'{ 

The report that S occurs in trapped . 
~ . 

liquid sulfur (12.5, 2.36), has been corrected. 
i 

The name was used for a mixture 

of a. + y. 

(1) S<l>. This name was recently used for a new allotrope which is 

similar to So {92.}, but much more stable. ~t has been prepared from 

' 

a.-pin~ne solutions at a temperature of soc and has an unusually low re;ractiY.e.~ 

(m) SljJ. A crystal precipitated from an a.-pinene solution has been 

called·· SljJ (92.). It's refractive index is lower than that of the solution. Both 

S<l> and Slj; are. difficult to prepare and it is not clear whether they representnew 

allotropes. 

3. From Liquid Sulfur 

The composition of liquid sulfur is complicated. We do not intend to 

present here a ~omplete survey, but give only the data necessary for the 

understanding of the solid. References f<;>r the liquid. phase are listed in the I 

Appendix (see also references 164, 2.32., 2.34, 2.57, and 2.58). At the melting 

point, cyclo-octa -sulfur is in equilibrium with catena-octa-sulfur S , which 
1T 

then polymerizes with S, into unbranched chains (S ). At 159°C (2.73') the 
1\. ' f.l. 

polymerization increases so sharply that S , which had been a solvate, 
f.l. 

suddenly becomes the solvent. Most properties of the melt have a strong dis 

continuity at this tempera~ure. Only the color {12.2., 181) does not follow this 

trend but instead changes smoothly from a pale yellow at the melting point to 

a dark, deep red ( 164) at the boiling point. The molecular variety' of liquid 

.. i 
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sulfur has been repeatedly discussed (277), and the viscosity (12, 13, 103, ,104),· 
. . ' ·. ·. . '\ 

the specific heat {38, 108,-184, 313), ·.and the heat conductivity and density 
\, 

., 
'£:1 

\1 : ·. 

, { 165, 309) have \Peen measured. 
~{! . i 

Several authors (10{ 229) have explained th~: 
r· -: 

. polymerizatio~ process; which was J,"ecently formulated in a very simple and:· 

precise manner (88, 159, 160, 295, 296)~ · The heat of polymerization for SiT is . 

. · .3.17 kcal (~so= 4.63 eu) and the energy required for the chain scission(160, 

i6i) is 32.8 kcal. (~S" = 23 eu)(296) .. The free radical nature of long, ope:q. 
. . 

sulfur chains was pointed out (200), and later confirmed with the help of ESR 

(124, 126) equipment and a Faraday .balance (226). Table 5 gives a comparison 

of ESR data for several allotropes. The average chain length varies between 

158°C and 404"C from 8 to 5X 105 atoms ... Statistical and other arguments 
' . ' 

make (101) the occurrence of macro-rings (175, 187) in the melt improbable. 

The properties of the melt are extremely sensitive to impurities. The vis-

cosity, for example, is changed by very small amounts of trivalent elements 

and by 'the electric conductivity, which is the sum of two terms, these being 

the electronic conductivity of the liquid element and the electrophorectic con-
. . . 

ductivity caused by {sulfide) impurities. 

The structure of the liquid has been studied by several investigators 

{137, 175, 232, 234, 260, 293). The bond length in the chains between the sulfur· 

atoms seems to be slightly smaller (2. 07 A) thari in solid samples. At low 
. . 

. temperatures, the melt possibly shows s~me structure similar to S . More 
' y 

data are necessary, however, before we have a conclusive picture of the 

composition of liquid sulfur. It seems, for example, that a fourth component 

has to be assumed to explain the color effect. 

Table 6 contains some recent thermal.data for the melt and other 

allotropes. -' 
·( 

~- ·. . ,, 

I 
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Material Studied 

Liquid 

Plastic 

Green 

Blue-

Purple 

Black or dirt 
(see 2.56) 

Free electron 

Table 5. 

g-value 

2. 02.4::1:0.002 

2. 0044 

-2.010::1:0.002. 

2.025 
four com
ponents 

2.020 

2.010 

2.002.3 

UCRL-10768 Rev) 

Survey of ESR Studies 

Band-width 
(G) 

40-60 

9.5 

8.8 at 78•K 
2.2 at -78•C 

8.8 

7 

Spin concentration 
per _mol 

Ref. -· 
~~. 

~· 

\1: 
10-3 at 300°C 2 (12.4-12.6) f 
(increased by 2.10 - \\. 
from 190 to 375°C) ,_ 

' 

5.1.0- 2 

(six components) 

{22.1.) 

(2.8) -

(51, 52) 

(53) 
,_ 

' 

-(245) 

f 
i 

-{ 124-126) 

! 
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Table 6. Thermal Data . 

a .. Specific Heat 

T = 298.16'"K 
f j 

C 0 • · · · s 0 mQ · · · · · · · ,, · 
. p (cal/ deg-g-at) _ •. (cal/ deg-g-at) . "' F(kcal/g-at) . Reference 

•. ·' 
- a. (s) 

13 (s) 

5at(g) 

s2 (g) 

sx}g)·. 

.... ··. 
a 5.4 . ; 

··-·,._-·5.65b 

.. • 

5.66 

. 7. 76 

37.16 

7.62 

7. 78 

40.1· '• 

54.5 .... ·. 

102.7 

a 35-95°C: 5:2688 + 0.006121 T .:. 8.164X 10- 6 T 2 (Ref.· 311) . 

0. 009. 

53.1 i. 

30.85± 0.15 

24.35 .. 

·~·. 

(311) .. • 
., . 

(311): 
l 

( 1.80) 
j 

.···. (180;) 

. . · .. · j180) 
. . ·_:.! . ' 

. b 101-ii5°C: 5.2630 + o.006857~ + o.08039/(115.176-T2) (Ref. 311).·. 

Note: C decreases from 95-101 oc (Ref. 311) . 
. P . . . . . . . 

.. ... :.':' 
. '. 

'/.··. 

· .. ~ ... ~ ' ' .~ 
P., ,.·•' 

~- ~-.~. 
. '( . '·., .. 

• -.: .. ~ • ... i 

·-·~ 

. ; 

,,·, 

~. ; ·, 

' . 

. ~- ' . 

' ... - .• .. { 

., . ' .. ... 

\ 
' 
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:l 
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' I 

~ -; 1 

i 
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,, ~ 

r; 

i. 

f. . 

: . 

Transitions 

a., f3 
. {3, ? 

a.-subl, >.. 

f..-subl, >.. 

€, p 

Fusion a., >.; 

. Fusion {3, >.. 

>.., 'IT 

Polymer. A'IT,J..L 

. Vap. >.., >.. 

· 7/8 s>.., s
7 

3/4S>..,s
6 

5/8S>..,s
5 

1/2S>..,S
4 

~ 

3/8 s>.., s 3 
1/4 s>.., s

2 

• 
l 

368.46± O.Oi 

374.2 

368.5 

368.5 

300 

383 

388.33 

432 

442.8 

444.60oooc 

400°K 

400 

400 

400 

400 

400 

a i g-at S = 32.066 g· 

Table 6 {continued) . 

b. Transitions 

0.096 kcal/g-ata 

0.000383 kcal/g-at 

3.0i kcal/g-at 

2. 92 kcal/ g-at 

4.02 kcal/g-at 

0. 507 kcal/ g-at 

0.410, 5 kcal/g-at 

4. 1 b kcal/ g-at 

O. 396 c kcal/ g-at 

2. 5 kcal/ g-at 

5. 7 kcal/mol 

6. 2 kcal/mol 

14.3 kcal/mol 

20.5 kcal/mol 

22.5 kcal/mol 

· 23.5 kcal/mol 

b 5 
K =('IT)/(.>..)= 1.137 X10 exp(-16520/T) 

c K 3= ('1T)/(1TA.) = 10.43 exp(-i596/T) 

D
0

(S
2

)::::: 4.4 eV (27, 42) 

37, ·' 
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'\' . : 

AS{caljg-at-deg). . Referen~:e; . .i 

0.261± 0.002 

7. 93 

8.i7 

7.93 

8.38 

o. 75 

2.88 

0.58 

3.5 

{3i 1) 

(34) 

(30) 

(3 i i) 

(295, 296) 

(295, 296) 

(27) 

(27) 

(27) 

. (27) 

(27) 

(27) 
•·;.~ .. -

This selection of recent values differs considerably from older selections 
(ref. 2i5, p. 852). · 
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Table 6 (continued) . 

(c) . Triple points (Z115) 
. '. -~ 

·_;lc_ 

(1) a., (3, v,appr 
·, 

(2) >a, liquid, vapor . ~,._. . 

(3) (3, liquid, vapor · ... -

(4) a, f3,liquid .. 

(d) Melting points (138, 215) 

a= 112.8°C (ideal) 

{3 = 119 (naturar mp) 

= ;114 (ideal mp) 

'Y = 106.8 

·. E: :::: 100 ° 

;,.· ., 

- •.. 

.--~ 

m: 330 sublimation (?) 

'95.3i°C{3ii), 0.00376 rom Hg 

1 1.2.8 •' 

. 119.3 

·:;:: 152° 
-~ ; '. 

. O.Oi3 mm Hg 

·· 0.018 rom Hg 

:::: 1400 atm 

Boiling point STP: 444.6000 oc (186) 

' (e) Bond strength (D ~2= 102.4 kcal) 
.. . . 0 ·.• ' . . . 

H 2s-·up to H 2s6 · :; :·. ,' 

. s2 c12 
. ~-

s 
8 

(f) . S-S stretch frequency 

.·' 

.'· .-.. ..··· 
-'' 

. . . ~-
'.·-t·. 

:0 I .~ 

·. _,. 

63.2 X n 

. 64.4 

kcal 

kcal 

64 

440 

,, ·680 

· kca1 

-1 
to 550 em 

-1 em 

··, 

Reference 
( 107, 1"89, 231) 

(217) 

(215) 

Reference 

( 1.87) 

(207) •' 

:: 

d ., 

.•··. 
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From iiquid sulfur, different solid allotropes can be formed with 

varying yields,\ dep~nding upon the original temperature 

the cooling (d'I/dt), and the observation conditions (T ~}. 
(T 5 ), the speed of 

j. ·:~~ ~ . 

but the solid alway~·~; 
~ 

contains three fractions: (a) a crystalline part which consists of S ·or its ~: · 
! ~ J; 

polymorphs, (b) an active species which will be called s , and 
1T 

insoluble polymer~ The composition of this polymer is complicated and 

depends upon the preparation method, but many authors treat this solid or 

some fraction of it as a definable system. So little data are given for this,; 

fraction, generally, that one cannot compare results reported by different' 

groups. Regardless of the nomenclature used in the original paper, we will 

choose the name s!J. for this plastic cs2 -:insoluble polymer, which is 

obtained if viscous liquid sulfur is quenched. The rigid CS
2

-insoluble poly-
, 

mer, which is prepared by condensing sulfur vapor, will be called S .. · 
' w 

In discussing the products, we distinguish between samples obtained by one 

. of three different methods. First, slow cooling leads to pure f3 and a. sulfur, 

regardless of the temperature of the liquid. Second, i£ the hot liquid is poured 

into water, S , S , S,, and S are formed. 
1T !J. 1\, 0. 

The S converts within three 
Tl' 

days into s 1 and S , but the S converts only slowly into a., and its con-
~ !J. fJ. 

[' 

centration, therefore, goes through a maximum after a b. out three days (see S ). 
Tl' 

Third, if the liquid sulfur contains only '\and s'Tl'.(below 158°C), the quenched 

sample crystallizes mainly to S , and S is formed only in a secondary re-
0. fJ. . 

actionthrough the polymerization of Str~ Other particles might exist, but 

have not yet been observed in these solids; it is very hard to isolate small 

species, such as that which might cause the red color, because the heat ca-

pacity of the liquid is so high that even spraying of a thin stream onto a surface 

at 20 °K does not give a high enough temperature gradient for trapping such 

particles. The trapping of highly reactive small molecules from the vapor 
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will be discussed in the next chapter ... The following section deals with four 

allotropes 'prepci.red from the melt: S, , S , S , and S 
1 

• 
. ' \ ' 1\. jJ' fJ. \jJ 

:.) 

(a) · S'TT'. ~. Gernez ( 1.32) discovered that the melting point of sulfur "Ji~: , 
changes during the melting process. The slow decrease (272) from the ideal 

\ 
.melting pointat ii\9.3oC to the· natural melting po~nt at 1.i4.5°C has been 

~xplained by propo~ing the formation of a new unknown component which dis

solves in the liquid and thus causes a melting point depression. Aten (7-1.0} , 
! 

called this particle S (24}, a name which had been used before (1.91, 192) 
. iT' 

for a different allotrope. Above 159oC a third component (274}, catena-poly,. 

. sulfur ( i 77), becomes important. If liquid sulfur is quenched in cold water, 

S is always present regardless of whether .the liquid was originally hotter or 
!J. 

cooler than i58"C. This was first taken as a proof for S and S being 
. Ti· !J. 

. . 

identical. · Molecular weight (39, 40, 228, 260, 261.) calculations, however, using 

the melting point depression and the concentration of S in'the solid, indicated 
!J. 

that a much smaller particle had to. be present in the liquid (24}, which then on 

cooling could possibly polymerize into SI-L. The SI-L ~oncentration (the CS2 -

insoluble fraction in a frozen melt} first increases and goes through a maximum 
. . ' 

(258), after about three days. The S'TT', with a lifetime ofroughly .one day, ob-
. ' 

viously partly polymerizes into S , which then converts into S with a much 
. ' .· .j-L . a. 

higher lifetime, perhaps six months. 

If liquid sulfur is quenched to -78°C s:bme of the S can be isolated. 
iT' 

The SA. is soluble in CS2 at room temperature but not at -78°C; S!J. is CS 2 

insoluble, but S is soluble in CS") at -.78°C. From the deep yellow S 
iT' ~ . jJ' 

solution, · Er~metsa (97) ·separated (with the help of chromatography) four com-

ponents with different molecular weights. His results are, however, not quite 

conclusive, since it has been shown that the column material,· alumina,catalyzes 

the conversion of allotropes.· Schenk (262) could not repeat the separation. of 

f 
i ., 

I 
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the S fraction, but he used the method of Bartlett ( 17) to independently 
'Il" . 

titrate different allotropes in a mixture; he discovered that the liquid content 

41 

is 5. 5% -rr at the 'mp (261), but that in the frozen melt only 60% of the S 1• 
'Il" ~· 

molecules polymet-ized, while the other 40% recombined directly t.o S )..' 

. Using this observat·~on to recalculate the molecular weight of S , he came 
'Il" 

to the conclusion that this molecule is catena-octa sulfur. 

·, ., 

~-. ,' 

In this review the name S is adopted for the catena-octa sulfur, 
'Il" 

in; 

contrast to earlier authors who used this name for a product obtained by 

several preparation methods (230). There remain, however, several un-

explained facts about this particle. A model that accurately describes the 

viscosity of the melt over the whole temperature range assumes that S is 
• 'Il" 

very unstable and polymerizes wlth SA. to polymer chains (295). The S 
rr 

concentration is calculated at the melting point to be undetectably small; but 

Schenk (261, 262) obtains 5. 5o/o S from measurements of the soluble part in 
'Il" 

the solid and the melting point depression. ESR measurements {1.26) indicate 

·.a very low free spin concentration at the temperature mentioned above, but 

this can be interpreted either as an indication that there is only very little 

S , or that the S has strong resonance stabilization of the chain. Such a 
'Il" • 'Il" 

resonance stabilization has been earlier assumed for small molecules {187). 

(b) s . 
I. 

tography (97). 

A fraction of S has been separated with the help of chroma
'll" 

Part of the dry S..,. ·fraction turns into a white solid .which is 
"2 .. 

very similar to S but which supposedly has a different x-ray diffraction 
w 

pattern. This form is not cs2 soluble and 'was called SL (97). 

(c) S . If liquid sulfur, a complex mixture of allotropes, is poured 
. J-L 

into ice water or cooled to -78°C, an astonishingly homogeneous product is 

obtained {1.33). The reason for this is tnat most particles in liquid sulfur be-

come so highly unstable when cooled that they convert immediately into the 

stable alpha form or the catena-poly form, S , which, under such conditions 
J-L . 

has ·a relatively high lifetime. The fading of the red color of the melt to a 
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white yellow in the so~id demonstrates in a visible way this recombination .· 
,. 

of reactive part~cles. I£ a frozen melt is washed with cs2, the stable alpha\: 1; 
. sulfur and the S' dissolve and an insoluble part r~mains (73;.148) .. Both the~·:. ;.f: 

~ ·. . ' ' , 
.··viscous liquid sulfur and the carbon disulfide-insoluble solid(12.5, 178) are .r' 

called S!J.. The _y~eld and the structure of S!J. depend upon the composition 

of the liquid (T t t·. ), the speed with which the ouenching is performed (ddT), 
s ar " t 

the temperature at which the material is colleCted (T d), the age of the un- ., · 
en 

stable modification and the purity of the sulfur. Experiments are quite r 
.I 

. commonly performed with insufficiently defined liquid sulfur systems. Ma~y 

authors,. overwhelmed by the importance of one parameter, neglect others. 

One author for example can obtain plastic s1,1lfur only from commercial samples, 

pure samples giving exclusively Sa. (2.56) ,while in another group pure sulfur 

always leads to 100o/o S , with crude samples giving up to 60% of it. 
!J. 

The S can also be prepared by slowly hydrolizing disulfur dichloride, 
!J. 

or by acidifying an aqueous thiosulfate solution. The mechanism of both re-

actions is discussed together with the formation of S , The S is unstable 
' p !J. 

at room temperature. The transformation rate into S depends upon the tern
a. 

perature, pressure, or stretching, and impurities. Light (61) and the presence 

of S are believed to- catalyze the conversion into the stable form. The pres·
a. 

ence of· 0.04o/o oil, or O.io/o iodine and trivalent contaminations such as 

nitrogen or phosphorous can stabilize (2.89) plastic sulfur over a long period 

of time. Pure samples have 'been reported to be metastable below -2.9oC (2.02.) 

and can exist at room temperature for over a year. The exposure to ultraviolet 

light or to alpha; beta, or gamma radiation enhances the transformation by 

breaking .long chains (2.04). · The samples do not convert completely into the 

alpha form, but reach an ~quilibr_ium composition, where the scission and 

formation of chains and rings are in balance (see irradiation sulfur). 

- i 

• I 
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The x-ray diagram (293, 297, 298) of S looks very similar to that of 
1-L 

S . Alpha impU::rities have therefore been held responsible for. the observed 
a. ·.. . . . \ 

·patterns, since t'#'~· x-ray method does not strongly discriminate against dif-" 

~ 

ferent components or contaminations, Another interpretation proposes a 

similar structure for sa. and si-L, but seems to be wrong (223) (see s\jJ ). 

Some authors believe that S is amorphous, some think it is a glass, and 
1-L 

others report that it has a well-developed structure. It is possible that the 

43 

,, 
I• 

chains are so long that crystalline and amorphous zones can exist at the sante 

time in different parts of one molecule, as is observed in organic polymersL 

Most probably the chains are curled and form long helices .. The molecules 

seem to be held together by statistical cohe9ion. This cohesion energy is 

often quite big for polymers and can explain the relative stability of the S 
1-L 

form. The structure of S is not yet completely known, but it is possibly 
1-L 

similar to the structure of stretched sulfur, which will be discussed with S\jJ. 

.s' 

Detailed discussions about S hav~ been published (99, 218, 2.59, 2.73-2.77, 
. 1-L 

283 -2.85): The terms 1-"1 and 1-"
2 

have been proposed for the soft and the hard 

fractions of plastic sulfur, and many other names are in use for various plastic 

products, but this does not help much in identifying the components of the mix-

ture. 

(d) S is a shorthand name for S (96-98). 
v 1-L 

(e) Scp. Von Weimann (309} discov~red that plastic sulfur samples ob-

tained by chilling liquid sulfur from above 250°C assume new properties if 

they.are stretched. This material was studied by several groups ~(67, 199, 2.98, 

235) with the help of x-rays. 
. . 2 

Neuberger 210 found the symmetry to be C 2h. 

Pauling (217) proposed a helical structure, similar to that of selenium, with 

11.2 atoms in the unit cell. Prins and co-workers (232-237, 258) have .devoted 

many investigations to this form. They found that it consists of two different 

components, namely s\jJ and' s .. { This discovery devaluated much of the earlier 
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work (1.99, 298). The present description (237) is based upon long sulfur 

helices that are packed together regularly with crystals of S , which seems 
~\~~)~ - ' ' . . 'I .. 
, ~ 

to be formed during the stretching. The c -axis of the gamma crystals is as--·: 

' s ume d to be par al~el to the fiber. The S, can be stored for :Several years. 
9 . . ~ 

~.il,.\ 

Her~: 
';:·~ T 

Th~ name Slj; is used for three different sulfur forms. 

it is mentioned only that Slj; is often taken as a synonym for s
9

, but that 

Neumann (211) introduced the term Slj; for the crystalline part of s
9

. 

f,\~ 

Prins and coworkers (236) designate with Slj; the fibrous part of S<jl~ · 

This is the reverse of Neumann• s terminolog·y~ The symmetry of the fiber 

is C~h' the same as that of s
9

. A closed packed helical structure with a 

concentric arrangement has been proposed (219, 222, 223), analogous to an 

alpha sulfur structure. This pfoposal, howeve,r, is not convincing since,_the 

alpha structure mentioned is incorrect. The best present model (83, 235-'238, 

249,250,257, 258) assumes long helices containing 3-1/3 atoms per turn. ,The 

unitcel(then contains iO atoms; a and b are 4. 7 A, and c is i3. 7 A. A . 

possible superstructure giving the unit cell a length of 69 A has recently been 

mentioned {237). Details of the S 
1 

structure are not yet known. 
. I.!J 

4 .. From the Vapor Phase 

At the natural boiling point, sulfur vapor consists mainly o~ s
8

, but 

the concentration of smaller particles increases rapidly with increasing 
\ 

temperature and decreasing pressure. Ma§s spectroscopic data (27, 28) 

indicates the presence of at least 10 different molecular species in the vapor. 

Staudinger (28:8) recognized the possipility of trapping small molecules such 

as s2 from hot vapor, but Rice (242, 243) wa~ the first to observe frozen 

unstable particles. The solids obtained by cooling equilibriilln. vapor have a 

very complex composition. ·The vapor phase generally contains several · 

I 

t' 
ij 

I 
I 

., I •, p 
I 

11 

II 
I 

l 
! 
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I 
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·different molecules in comparable concentrations. On condensation; these 

. 1 i 
different specie\s are partly trapped and partly recombine into new molecule~~~ 

which in turn can. be intermediates in the formation o£ other more stable 1~L 

molecules. Such '·recombination reactions occur even under extreme trapping\ 

conditions, for ex.imple, if a molecular beam of hot material is slowly con- ' 
·''"¥' 

densed on a wall which is kept at 4°K. The reason for this is partly the high 
' 

reactivity of small molecules and partly the local warming which occurs dur~g _ 

l 
the heat diss~pation £rpm condensing molecules through the frozen solid. Ri~e 

:.~ 

observed green (242) solids when he condensed '\vapor, and a blue (243} gl~ss 
\, 

when he trapped vapor with a high s
2 

concentration, Several workers have '~\ 

~epeated these and similar experiments and _obtained different deeply colored 

samples. Many of the observations are contradictory and irreproducible be-

cause of insufficient definition of the conditions during the preparation of these 

multicomponent systems. Some experiments (194-198) performed under well

defined conditions have led to the identification of s
2 

in the solid. The same 

.molecules have been trapped and studied in different rare gas matrices, but 

very little data is yet available about these solids which can show absorption 

spectra with !well-developed structure similar to the spectra of the free mol 

ecules in the gas phase. The relative yields of metastable or unstable radicals 

(depends on the deposition speed { S}, the temperature of the cold wall (TE) 

. and the vapor compositio~ (T s>· The concentration of unstable particles is 
- .· - ls 

roughly propor~ional to T ·{S}. 
E 

Despite their complicated composition, most colored forms have a 

sharply defined stability range which is listed in Table 7. These multicom-

ponent solid self-solutions are metastable and monotropic, i.e~, they do not 

convert into a less stable form by cooling. 

The relative stability of such colored products obtained from molecular 
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,. ~ ... i.'-' 

,. 
\l \ 

Table _.7. \ Stability Ranges o£Defined GoloredAllotropes (1.98). 
I. _,. 
·1 

~-
,· .. 

·. 
' ' 1 t Solvent Sulfur Preparation Observed -Color Identified .. " 

" concentration· stability range species· 
itl"• 

temperature ·• . '· 

( OK) (OK) 

A 35 35 
(-

Kr- ~ 0. 3o/o 4- 45 4:<T< 45 Maroon ~90%S2 
_; 

Xe 50 50 

A, Kr, Xe -- 35 

or none ~O.S% 45 - 60 4<T<60 ·Violet -- s2 + ? 

·A, Kr, Xe 
~i%- 60 -1.70 4< T<170 Green s2 + ? 

or none 

None 100% 170-240(?} 4< T<240 Yellow s + s + ? 
jJ. iT 

-.. 

. . 
. i. 

.:.· 

. < 

- :.-. 

. • 
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beams of s2 in decreasing order is: 0. >plastic> yellow> green> purple. 

First S and S are discussed. They are obtained from the subli-
~ m 

mation of sulfur '1under atmospheric pres sure. Later on, the colored conden~" 
·:)., 

sation products are described. They are obtained from the vapor under reduced 
' 

pressure. 

(a) S . 
·w 

' \ 

s. is here defined as the carbon disulfide insoluble part of 
w 

sublimated sulfur. Because of its color, S is also called "white sulfur11 

w 

.-; 

(62). This modification is similar to the commercial form 11 crystex11 and l 
' 

"super-sublimation" sulfur (2.21) and is not a well-defined allotropes. Its 

properties have been carefully studied and it was found that it is stable for 

more than a year at STP and for 36 hours ;at 88oC (63, 64, 67) .. Bases, such 

. as NH
3

, catalyze the conversion of this form into S (2.59). The-density.lies in 
0. . 

between 1.834 and 1.95 g/cm3 . 

The x-ray data are fairly similar to those of S and S (66, 99). This 
f..!. 0. 

was exp-lained by the presence of S impurities on the crystal surface (65), 
0. -

but other authors think that S is a mixture of different forms, partly polymers, 
w 

partly crystallites, or· that S is identical with S , or that 
w f..!. 

s6, of which three molecules form a unit cell (228). 

S is built up from 
w 

Another structure with 10
4 

oriented chains in a particle was proposed, 

but the evidence is not conclusive (2.21). More work is needed before a final 

answer can be expected, and it is so far not even clear whether Sw is a pure 

modification, or whether it contains components identical with S . , 
. f..!. .. 

The S can be prepared by different methods, and each method leads 
w . 

to a somewhat different form and yield of this rather vaguely defined allotrope 

(iii, 228, 236). The best yield of S is obtained if sulfur flowers are sublimed 
w . 

(33, 102). Other procedures include the hydrolysis of disulfur dichloride with 

·water, the reaction of hydrogen sulfide with sulfur dioxide, and the reaction of 
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. ·polysulfi~e with disulfur .'dichloride with water •. and the reaction of polysulfide 

·. with disulfur · di<;:hloride. 
\ 

. ·~ -

(b) S · . \ S was isolated from the distillation products of S or· 
m ~ m . · w 

:; 

thr.ough chromatography of red sulfur (98). The S has so far been 
m .\ 

· characterized only by its x'-ray diagram (95) .. The lattice ratios are estimat~d 
.t 

to be a:b:c = 0.672 : 1 : 0.064. This allotrope is said .. to sublimate under r · 

dry nitrogen. 

- (c) Yellow sulfur. If hot sulfur vapor is condensed under reduced 

pressure on a cold su;face at-~ - 78°C, the solidis most probably a mixture 

! 
. ' 

and is d~ep yellow (194-196). It contain's a high concentration of S . All low:.. 
. . . . ~ 

. temperature forms convert inonotropically into this yellow form at -100 o C. 

(d) Black sulfur. Black sulfur has been observed in condensed vapors 

(259) of s2 . It seems to be similar to violet sulfur. This name is also used 
. . '\ 

for the black deposit which forms during the purification of elemental sulfur 
. ' ·7 

.. with the method of von Wartenberg. This black material has been described 

(271} as containing a pure sulfur allotrope which is very stable in the dark, 

but which converts after about one week in sunlight suddenly into S . The 
(l 

_existence of 1s~ch a: for~ was already proposed by Magnus (191.), but the pres-

ence of iinpurities aroused do~bt about the existence of such a sulfur allotrope. 

It is possible that polysulfides are responsible for the black color, and such 
. . . . . 

polysulfides could. then decompose in sunlight and form elementary sulfur. 
t-. 

. ' 

(e) Pu;rple Sulfur. s
2 

vapor condenses on a liquid nitrogen cooled trap 

with a purple color (242, 2.44}. The color ·was assigned to the s2 radical. Later · 

. re-examination ( 194-196) proved however, that the s
2 

concentration in violet 

and green deposits are similar· and most likely do riot cause the color, which 

seems ratherto depend on the deposition speed. Slow condensation yields 

green sulfur, fast deposition leads to purple samples. This form has a high 
... 

. magnetic susceptibility ( 1'1. 7}. 

i 
,I 
il ,, 
!1 
I! 
'I :•· !! 
i 
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(f) Red and Brown sulfur. Three different red forms are discussed 

in this :rev.iew: l irradiation. sulfur, precipitation sulfur and condensation 

sulfur. The latter and brown sulfur we:::e produced by several authors 

( 162, 1 94} by the' condensation of hot vapor on targets held well below room 

temperature. It. s'eems that a condensation of different vapor species of ele

mental sulfur can lead to almost any color. Such solids represent com-

plicated multicomponent systems. Very little is known about their com-

ponents. 

49 

Three such colored products can be prepared by condensing molecular 

beams of s
2

. The formation of these colors is not yet known, and the ex-

periments seem not to be reproducible. One group (162, 163) observed 

transitions of these forms by thermal effects at -70°, -60°, and -55°C. 

(g) Green Sulfur. A green condensation product was reported in a 

liquid-air ecole~ trap (243) when SA. was condensed. Green sulfur is also 

produced if molecular beams of s 2 are slowly deposited upon a surface 
_, 

which is kept at -104°C to -78°C, or if purple sulfur is heated above 80°K 

{194-197). The preparation of this form has been thoroughly studied. Most 

. of the s
2

. reacts after condensation under the formation of a statistical 

mixture of sulfur chains. During the formation of such chains, small mol-

·· ecules can be trapped in solid nonequilibritun self-solution between long 

curled chains. This solid has a complicated composition. The electrical 

conductivity, the UV and the IR spectrum of this multicomponent form 

have been studied ( 194), a~d the s
2 

particle could be identified in such mix-
' 

tures with the help of the forbidden IR-spectrum. At least four different 

active species have been observed bytheir ESR spectrum (5i-53, 245) 

during warm-up cycles of this green form, The ESR spectrtun is similar 

to that of the red form obtained if S is irradiated at ~8oK {246). 
a. 
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Rice held.the S mol-. 
1T 

ecule responsible for this color, but S_ is known to be yellow. Another ) 
u ~ 

' ~ : ;~~i 
explanation is based upon the similarity of the color effect in colloid solution.§'~. 

The color changes at 1.00" C into. yellow. 

(h) Violet Sulfur. If a molecular bearri of S · is slowly condensed 
2 

on a surface at··~ 60" K, a violet-purple solid forms. This solid has two 

. absorption continua in the UV. At 80 "K this form converts into green' 

sulfur. The composition ofviolet sulfur is not known, but the presence. 
. . . . . . ~ . 

·.of s
2 

has been demonstrated ( 1. 94-196) and the color might be due to the 

same particle which ·causes hot liquid sulfur to be deep red (1.66). 

A summary of the stability ranges o£ the metastable colored forms 

. is given in Table 7 and in Fig. 2.. · 

5.. From Sulfur Compounds 

In stoechiometric equations for the formation of elemental sulfur 

' ,, 

. . 
from compounds, atoms and Sn"lall molecules are often assumed as inter-

mediates. It is very unlikely that such unstable particles of the element 

occur in a solution. The allotropes form most probably through an internal 

displacement reaction or through an intramolecular rearrangement such as 
. . 

. a ring closure or a chain sci~ sion from molecules with already contain the 
. . . . 

correct number of sulfur atoms .. The most frequent intermediates are 

polysulfides or polysulfoxyacid ions in various oxidation ~tates. The for-

mation of S in acidified thiosulfate solution, for example, can be 
p 

explained by the following reactions: 

. ~· 

• 
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Fig. 2. Stability of allotropes = f(T . t' -(dT/ dt), T d). star en 

This three -dimensional plot shows the stability range of 
allotropes, estimated as a function of the condensation speed, 
together with the temperature of the equilibritun sulfur sys
tern from which they can be prepared. 

The various sulfur allotropes to which the symbols in the 
drawing refer are discussed in Section IV. C. 4. The z-form 
has not yet been observed. 

At equilibrium (-dT/dt << ), only a and f3 are stable solids. 
With an increasing temperature gradient, an increasing number 
of allotropes can exist in metastable form. The" stability of 
allotropes generally decreases if the preparation temperature 
is raised, because of the increasing number of less stable 
particles. 
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-2 
k 

so ~ 2 L HS2o
3 

i 
E.S303 + 5 2°3 

....._,. + 3 

k ' 
-2 2 -2 2. ' HS

3
0 3 ·+ $2.03 HS

4
0

3 - + so ' 
' 3. . ..... 

' ' \· k 
-2 n -2 

3. _Hsno3 + $2.03 ~ HSn+103 + $03' 
\. 

.. k 
r n-1 4. HSn0 3 + I • s + HS0

3 
.-.,-, 

(n-1.) 

If reaction 3 prevails, :.ong chains will form; reaction 4 represents the 1· 

unimolecular formation of a ring. 

The yield of different sulfur allotropes depends mainly upon two 

factors; first, upon the formation or displacement rate of the allotropes' 

(k ) from an. intermediate compound which has already the correct number r . 
,· 

of sulfur atoms, namely one more than the corresponding ring; and second, 

upon the formation rate k ar1d the lifetime of the intermediate compound, n . 

. which is dependent on k +A. The displacement reaction rate will depend . n ... 

mainly upon steric factors, and it is certainly higher for the torsion free 

The formation rate 

' 
of the intermediate. compound and its lifetime will depend strongly upon the 

concentration; pH, temperature, and chain length. The formation of an 

allotrope will be ·favored whenever the formation rate of the allotrope is 

greater than the formation ~ate o£ the inte-rm~diate. If k for n > 5 is 
n 

assumed to have for all n ·. about the same order of magnitude, three 

cases are of special interest: 

1. ·: k » k > k 
n s·r 6r 

2.. k > k > k 
8r n 6r 

3. k -~ k, 
n 0 

All three cases have been obse·rVed. 
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In warm concentrated solutions a fast pH change leads mainly to long 

chains which form S!-L. Under mild conditions, the formation of S'A will be 1 

favored. In coql solutions, slow aCidification will yield an appreciable amo~~t 
... h.:' ; 

of s6 = s . p One,,cannot, however, obtain s
6 

through slow reaction at stand~~d 

temperature, since the s
6 

is not stable enough. It can be concluded that the 

temperature coefficient of 1< is m.uch greater than for k • n r 

(a) S . 
p 

Following an earlier suggestion (258) the term S is used 
p 

. !( 

here only for the unbound cyclo -hexa-sulfur molecule, and not as a synony!!IL 

of S . 
€ 

The S molecule is thermodynamically unstable, but it can be pre
p 

served over extended periods of time (2.0), even at 60°C, if it is kept in solution 

and is carefully cleaned with potassiu1n iodi_de, lead sulfide and potassium 

hydrox~de. 

It is best {2.2.) prepared after the method of Engel {89, 90). Concentrated 

hydrogen chloride is slowly stirred into a concentrated solution of sodium 

thiosulfate at 0 to 1.0 o C. The S is then, together with S,, extracted with 
p ~ 

toluene or benzene, and the yield is ::;; i2. o/o. On evaporation or cooling of the 

solution, S crystallizes as S . 
p € 

(i?, 20, 2.i, 2.2}; it was found that'S 
p 

Su.ch solutions have been studied carefully . 

reacts roughly 10
4 

times· faster than S~ 

with triphenylphosphine,cyanogen and the hydroxyl ion. This reaction is 

catalyzed by traces of H
2

S and S0
2

. The ultraviolet spectra (2.2., 2.43) and the 

IR (2.0) have been studied in cs2 and broad absorption bands around 2.900 A 

and 2.0~;J- have been observed {See Appendix). The structure has been discussed 

earlier (85, 3i5). 

(b) s . 
€ 

S is the only crystalline form of the cyclo-hexa-S molecule 
€ 

S . It was discovered by Engel (89, 90). The correct ~olecular compositon 
p 

was, however, reported only much later ( .iO). In a recent publication, 

has been erroneously considered to consist of long chains (85, 2.81). 

s 
€ 

The S is better known than the stable c· form and is by far the best 
€ ~ ' 

unders"::ood UI{.Stable allotrope. The molecular symmetry (S ) 
p 
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2 ' '. 
The e:q.vironmental symmetry is C3i' . The crystal syJ:XUnetry 'is c

3
i (84). 

The lattice constants are (82): -

a : c = 1 , : 0. 396 
.:, 

' 0 
I.e = 4.280 ± 0.001 A 

Several authors studied the morphology (78, 80, 120, 121), the crystal 

symmetry, and other data (50). 
i 

The melting point of S is estimated to be r 
E 

below 100°C. ··A remarkable property of S is the density. It is higher thar.\ 
, E ' . 

' 3 
that of any other allotrope so far studied, namely, 2..135 gr /em . Each atom 

• has twelve neighbors within a distance of ~ 3.5 Ao The high lattice stability of 

'SE beCO!'rleS evident if the thermal data for the vaporization processes sa.- SA 

' and S - S are compared (28). The vaporization entropy per mole of s
6 

is 
E p 

higher than that for s
8, and the enthalpy. and free energy for this process are 

nearly equal. Computed per gram atom, t::. S0
, &'0

, and &I0 are, however, 

all greater for s6 than. for s8. 

The production of S from boihng sulfur solution has been claimea, E , 

but this seems doubtful since it would necessitate the formation of S from 
p 

. the SA, i.e. , the formation· o~ an unstable ring with six atoms from a ring 

with eight at'oms in a solution. This would require several intermediate steps 

including scis sian of the s8 ring, The S crystals convert withina few hours 
E 

~nto Sa. if the Sp is not carefullypurified. The pure Sc is fai'rly stable at 

ooc .. Seve·ral authors report that S ·. has\been found in nature. 
. .E ' 

.(c) S · d' Thre~ cii'fferent. types of red sulfur exist. Here only one 
re 

kind is discussed. It is prepared together with pink sulfur when ammonium 

polysulfide reacts with disulfur dichloride at pH 8. The precipitate (94) contains 

only 50o/o .sulfur and has to be washed to be stable for more than 24 h. A chro-

,• 

matographic ·separation oh aluminum oxide and silica gel lead's to seven fractions, 

of which three contain iOOo/o sulfur. These fractions have been characterized 

by--their x-ray pattern and by their molecular weigh~, but it is not y'et clear 

whether red sulfur really contains a new allotrope or is just a mixture of 

l 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
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·already known allotropes with sulfur compound. It has been pointed out in 

the description of S that the chromatographic separation also catalyzes 
I ~ ~ 

.conversion of al~otropes, and that the fractions after s'eparation have, theref~ir:e', 
. J '! ' 

a different charaTter, and have not yet been analyzed carefully enough. 
1\( 

Mitscherlich (201) and many other authors hav~ reported further red sul-

fur forms that have later been clearly identified as impurities. All the forms 

mentioned above are multicomponent systems and are not well defined or under-

stood. 

(d) s . 
v 

Sv is the name given to the pale insoluble residue of red s.;Llfur 

(97) which is prepared by mixing disulfur dichloride with ammonium polysulfide 

solutions. It's lattice, x-ray spectrum, co_lor, and sublimation temperature 

indicate that it might be identical with ammonium chloride. 

(e) Sw can be prepared by hydrolyzing disulfur dichloride. It is described 

elsewhere in this report. 

6.' In Solid Solution 

We have already discussed two cases of sulfur self-solutions: first, the 

metastable films which are obtained if molecular s.ulfur beams are trapped; and 
I . 

second, the quenched melt which is partly a solid solution of S in S . We list 
• TI ~ 

here two cases where sulfur allotropes have been studied in a solid foreign sol-

vent: 

(a) Polar solvents. Sulfur dis solves in ammonium ( 1.3 9), sulfur 

trioxide (158), and many other liquids, but the solvation is generally accom-

panied or caused by some chemical reaction. It seems, however, that sulfur. 

does not react with alcalihalide melL ( i44). At 700°C, a deep blue solution 

is obseryed in an eutectic KBr-CsBr m.iA'iure. If the liquid is cooled slowly, 

the melt crystallizes with green sulfur inclusions,· but if the melt is quenched 

.. J 

I 
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to 7S°K, a metastable solution is trapped and remains colored even at 

standard tempe',r.atures for many days. It is easy to press pellets from this 
. } . 

solid, but the IR spectra are complicated and are not yet fully understood. \ 

·It is not clear wl:iat allotropes can exist under such conditions. 

Recently, an attempt was made to produce and trap S2.; in a water \' 
i.. 

·. clathrate(140). It ~s very unlikely, however, that such an unstable molecule 
{ 

can be stabilized under the conditions described by the author, and it seems:; 

that the broad absorption spectra reported are due to hydrogen or organic 

suLfides and polysulfides. 

(b) Nonpolar solvents. Homogeneous metastable solutions can be 

trapped by slow ,simultaneous condensation of a rare gas and of sulfur vapor 

( 195). I£ 0.1o/o s
2 

is condensed in Ar, Kr, or Xe at a temperature be~ow 
. . . 

25°K, very pure s
2 

solutions are obtained, and the spectra of such solutions 

are similar to the gas-phase spectr~"'Tl. 

:' l 
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V. CONCLUSION 

Sulfur has been known arid used for several thousand years, but this 

review shows that many basic characteristics of this common element have 

not yet been explained and that only a few properties have been discovered. 

Due to the state of exploration, publications vary considerably in reliability 

and accuracy: Some properties are precisely known; for example, the lattice 

constant of S ; but in the case of other allotropes it is not even clear whether 
a. 

they exist .. In learning about elemental.sulfur, the reader has to be constantly 

aware of drastic changes in accuracy and reliability, after concerning the 

properties of one single allotrope. 

5 Only four of the over SX 1.0 different sulfur particles have been obtained 

in pure form: (a) the cyclo-octa-S (SA.); (b) the cyclo-hexa-S {S p ); (c) the s
2 

molecule, and (.d) the S atom. Of these, only the diatomic molecule and the 

atom are well known. For the hexatomic and octatomic molecule, the spec-

troscopic data are incomplete and inconclusive and most of the thermal data 

are unknown. The study of polymers such as s J s and s,~, 
fJ. w 'Y 

does not promise 

fast progress. ·They have been well studied, but their characteristic components, 

if there are 'any, have not yet been isolated. A further problem is that one does 

not yet know enough about their formation. Very little is known about S and 
'IT 

it is not established what other particles might occur as intermediates in the 

formation of S and S . 
fJ. w 

It will, in the future be possible to isolate and study several of the 

small molecules: for example, catena-aeta-S (S'IT ), s
7

, s4 , and s
3

. All can 

be trapped at ·lower temperatures because recently developed low-temperature 

technique:s make it possible to trap such unstable particles in metastable form 

with purity and in quantities sufficient for observation. 
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The polymorphism of sulfur is a wide open field. Many different 

ari-angements c;an y:leld a simllar lattice energy and it is likely that for 

'• 
and S a great ·~umber of polymorphs will be found. 

p 
Only polymorphs of S t 

a.~. 

have so far been 'investigated, and the existence of the 1.0 allotropes reported(,;· 

has not always been conclusively proved. Astonishingly, only two forms, S 
a.. 

and S , have been clearly understood even though SP. is stable and has been 
y . . ~ 

frequently investigated. 

The colored forms are complicated mixtures of allotropes. Most of' 

them contain s ' but their composition is very sensitive to the preparation 
1-L 

1, 

conditions. From a chemical point of view, the colored forms are interesting 

because of their high reactivity. The sharp limit of their stability ranges is. 

an indication that they might contain one particle as a predominant component. 

Almost all sulfur allotropes are photosensitive but most experiments 

have. been performed without regard to this fact. One of the future tasks will 

be to systematically investigate the influence of radiation on the sulfur system. 

Another important task will be to establish a common terminology. 

The unstandardized terminology constitutes a very shaky ground for the. exchange 

of observations; knowledge about sulfur allotropes would be greatly enhanced if 

a systematic nomenclature were to be developed . 

. Because of the large amount of specialized information available con.,. · 

cerning elemental sulfur, this review was_ restricted to solid and unstable 

' 
allotropes, but even this relatively small fraction of the whole field is so com-

plex that many important problems could barely be touched. It was our general 

procedure to refer to information in the form of a guide to the literature, 

rather than to present. a complete listing of data. 

1 
i 

~I 
j 

l 
~l 
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The st~ucture has been described by Thompson {2.93) 1959, Prins (2.36) 1957, 

and Krebs {1751 176) 1953. 
' ·\:.>' 

' ·~ ) I 

For electric conductivity data, see Gordon ( 142.) 1954. 

I 
For heat capacity data, see Braune (39) 1954. 

For specific heat data, see F.eher (1.08) 1958, Braune (38) 1..954, 

. West (31.3) 1.92.9, and Lewis (184) '1911. 

The free-electron character is treated by Poulis (2.2.6) 1962., 

Gardner 12.6) 1956, and Feher (106) 1954. 

The surface tension is discussed by Fanelli (1.03) 1950, and the colq'r 

was discussed by Kelker (164) 1954 (see also spectral references). 

(c) Sulfur vapor 

Berkowitz (2.7, 2.8) 1964; Poulis (2.2.7) 1963; Budinikas (47) 1961; 

Jaeckle (161) 1961; Briske (44) 1..960; Zietz (32.2.) 1969; Feher (1.07) 1957; •. 

Bradt {35) 1956; Brewer (42) 1956; Bradley (34) 1954; Braune {36, 37) 1952; 

·-
\Vest {312) 1951; Cibronsky (55) 1949; Turell (300) 1947; Klemm (1.67) 1941; 

Neumann (2.11.) 1934; West (313) 1.92.9; Lewis (184) 191.1. 

, {d) Sulfur compounds and reactions of elemental sulfur 

Surv~ys: Pryor (239)' 1962, Schmidt {263) 1962. and ''Organic Sulfur 

Compounds," I , (84) 1.961.. 
:< ,_. 

Special Problems: Feher (1.01-1.09) and 61 other contributions up to 

1.963; Nair (209) 1963; Schmidt (264} i963;.Kovalsky (1.74) 1962; Donohue (81} 
' . 

61.· 

1961; Foss (i12-ii4) · 1949-60; Koros {1.72) 1960; Kovalsky (173) 1960; Pryor 

(2..38) 1960; Fredga (11.6) 1958; Ingrahm (158} 1957; Garcia (123) 1958.; 

Abrahams (1., 2, 4) 1953-56; Skirai (2.68) 195i; Aynsley (11) 1935; Lewi,s (185) 

1918. 
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